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THE; PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir George
Shen~ton) took the Chair at 4830 O'clock
p.m.

PRAYERS.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the COLO'NAL SECR ETA RY: I , The

Agricultural Lands Purchase Act, 1896,
Regulations, 2, (a) The Land Act,
1898, Regulations relating to Improve-
ments on Reserves set apart for Public
Bodies or Institutions; (b) Regulations
restricting Cutting of Timber on State
Forest at Boorara. 3, The Permanent
Reserves Act, 1899, 11sB" Reserves. 4,
Report of the Department of Mines for
the Year 1904.

SESSIONAL COMMVITEES.

On motions by the COLONIAL SHC-
RETARY, committees for the session were
appointed as follow:

STAN4DING ORDERS COnMITTEE.-The
President, Hon.' M. L. Moss, Hon. Hf.
Briggs; with leave to sit during any
adjournment, and authority to confer on
matters of mutual concernment with any
committee appointed for similar purposes
by the Legislative Assembly.

HOUSE: COMMITTEE.- The President,
Hon. W. T. Loton, Hon. Z. Lane, Hon.
R. F. Sholl, and the Colonial Secretary
as mover; with power to act during
the recess, and to confer with any similar
committee of the Legislative Assembly.

LIBRARY COMMITTE-The President,
Hon. J. WV. Hackett, and the Colonial
Secretary as Mover; with leave to sit
during any adjournment and during the
recess, and authority to act jointly with
the library Committee of the Legislative
Assembly.

PRINTING CoyM~rTTEE.-The President,
Hon. G-. Randell, Hon. Mr. L. Moss.

RETUR'N-GOVERNXENT OFFICES
RENTED.

On motion by Hon. J1. D). CONNOLLY,
ordered: That a return he laid on the
table showing - i, What Government
Departments rent offices in Perth for the
purpose of carrying on their business.
2, The terms for which such offices are
leased. 3, The annual rent paid. 4, If
such rent increases annually.

ADDRESS-EN-REPLY.
THIRD DAY OF DEBATE.

Resumed from the previous day.
HON. R. D.McKENZIB (North-East):

In adldressing myself to the question
before the House, I wish first to add my
congriatulattions to you, Mr. President, on
your return fromi the old country in
restored health. I also extend my con-
gratulations to the electoris of the State,
for the satisfactory results of the recent
general elections. We have now what
has been termned a stable Government,
instead of another House having three
distinct parties, two of them about equal
in number, and a third party able to hold
the balance of power. We have now two
parties, the one returned with such a
majority that the Government will be
able, without hesitation or fear, to bring
in such legislation as they think is for
the good of the State. It will be our
duty in this Rouse, and no doubt we
shall feel the sense of responsibility more
this session on account of the state of
parties in another place, to revise Such
legislation in order to see that the mere
fact of the Government having such a
large majority shall not be to the detri-
ment of the State. The Speec;h of His
Excellency mentions that the annual
Estimates will be brought down in a few
days. Although we must realise that it
is not the fault of the present admnis-
tration that the Estimates have not been
brougpht down earlier in this financial
year, I agree with what Mr. toton stated
yesterday, that the Estimates should be
brought down much earlier in the year;
and therefore I -trust the present Govern-
ment will see that in future Parliament
shall meet earlier, and that the Estimates
will be p laced on the table soon after the
financial year has closed. It would be
suitable to most members if we were to
mect early in June, anid the Estimates be
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broughbt down towards the end of July at
the latest. In all commercial and finan-
cial institutions, I ma 'y say it is the rule
not to give consideration to estimates
when half the year has gone by; and I feel
sure the present Ministry will rectify that
practice in Parliament which has pre-
vailed too much in the past. A-ost
speeches muade by State Governors in
Australia refer to the fact that the
finances of the State requwire close atten-
tion. It goes without saying that the
finances do require close attention, and
also that we should have careful and
economical administration. The present
Government will not have the excuse of
saying as, a fact that they have not a
majority which would enable thenm to
pursue economy; and so it behoves themi
right away to put the pruning knife in
and economnise to such an extent that
they will be able to make the expenditure
and the revenue meet. Exactly how the
Government are going to get on without
farther taxation I cannot say, in face of
the fact that month after month we
notice a deficiency as between the expen-
diture and the revenue. Still it is re-
freshing to hear from the speech that no
farther taxation is required, with the
exception of a totalisator tax. This tax
1 am sure everyone will agree with. The
only objection that is likel 'y to be made
to it is that most of the racing clubs
which will be affected by the proposed
tax have been in the habit of contribut-
ing liberally to charitable institutions in
their several districts. I ciu speak with
'knowledge of the practice of the Kal-
goorlie Racing Club, which has been in
the habit of donating at least £500 per
annum to two of the local charities; and
if this totalisator tax is to be imposed on
racing clubs, it may be unfair to expect
that they should continue these charit-
able contributions, I am one who believes
that the revenue of the State is so
large and so buoyant that it will
be possible for the Government to get
along without increased taxation. A,
great deal will be expected of the
present Government because of the
splendid working majority they have
been given by the country; and I think
it will appeal to them that they have a
great responsibility put on their shoulders
in the distribution of the revenue of the
State. 1, for one, hope that we shall not

hear that word ' centralisation " used
when we are criticising the different
disbursements. I trust the Government
will see that all sect-ions of the comn-
innity get a fair share of the expendi-

ture. Lu the Speech miention is made of
the fact that the Government intend to
appily for a farther loan authorisation.
I do not 'knvw whether Mr. Loton has
inside information, but lie mentioned
the fact that works contained under the
head of money to be spent from loans
will take something like two million
pounds. Looking through it myself I
could not say what amount the different
works would cost. In the first place we
have hiarbour imnprovelneuits. We have
heard from Captain Laurie, who is a
competent authority on that subject, that
farther improvements will not be re-
quired in the Frenmantle Harbour for
sie years to come. Therefore I have
been exercising my mind to some extent
to know what harbour improvements
were going to take place. I wondered
whether the Government had decided to
open tip the harbour at Esperance and
were going to build the railway to
Esperance from the goldfilds. If they
do that, I can uderstand that they will
probably require something like the two
millions mentioned by the hon. member.
Whilst on this question of harbour im-
provements, it was a surprise to mne and
I ain sure to other members-and I am
certain tha.t other members like myself
feel regrt--to hear my hon. friend,
Captain Laurie, inform us that he has
dec ided to sever his connection with
the Frenmantle Harbour Trust. This
will be a distinct loss to the State
of Wes tern Australia, and I hope
that he will reconsider his decision.
Other items mentioned under loans
are spur lines, about which we have
heard a lot from agricultural members,
increased water supplies to the goldfields,
stock routes, boring for artesian water
supplies in the North and North-West,
and a sewerage scheme for Perth. I am
pleased to see that the Government in-
tend to extend the water supply scheme
on the goldflelds. I presume increased
water supply means that they are going
to extend the Coolgardie Water Schemue.
Tt has always appealed to me as a
business ])rositioli, when we have such
a large quantity of water at 'Mundaring
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and have the machinery and the pipes to
pump at the rate of five millions or five
and a half millions of gallons per day to
the gPoldfields, that we should extend the
scheme to any centre where they are
likely to use any largo quantity of water.
We have bad too little information, I
think, as to how the Coolgardie Water
Supply is getting along. I tried yester-
day to get some information from the
records of the House as to the quantity
of water being consumed daily; but I
failed in my endeavours. However, I
got a certain amount of satisfactory in-
formation from the department itself. I
am sure members will be pleased to bear
that the 'consumption in October of this
year was well over five million gallons in
advance of the consumption for October
of last year. Satisfactory reductions in
price were made during l ast year by the
late Government, and have been appre-
ciated by the people of the goldfields;
and I think this increased consumption
shows that appreciation. The Speech
goes on to say that the legislation that
we are to have submitted to us for this
session is not of large proportions, and I
am one of those who think this is a. very
satisfactory statement. I prefer to see
better administration and less legislation
going on in this House. However, I do
not intend to touch on any of those
Bills that the Government propose to
bring forward, because I realise that on
the second reading members will have an
opportunity of addressing themselves to
these measures. I would j ust like to say
a few words as a goldfields member on a.
question which is of very great importance
to this State, and th at is the development. of
the mining industry. We are told in the
Speech that the development of the
mining, agricultural, pastoral, and other
industries is most gratifying. I am
rather surprised to hear this about all
these different industries, especially when
a Minister is present who a little while
ago, at one of the agricultural shows,
told the farmers that the mining industry,
if it had not passed its ]palmy days, at least
was going from its palrn days at the
present time. In the face of that we are
told that the development of the mining
industry is most gratifying.

Tun COLONIAL SECRETARY: It was
the Minister for Lanlds who made use of
those expressions.

HON, . DLP McKENZIE:- I can
hardly agree with the statement to which
I refer. There is no question that. the
mining industry is languishing at the
present time. When I say the mining
industi~y, I mean to connect with it the
prospector and the opening up of new
mines. So far as the Kalgoorlie mines
are concerned, the lives of them are
assured for some considerable time to
come. I think we are too prone to look
on the mining industry as being those
mines in and about Kalgoorlie. A good
deal of attention has been drawn during
the past week to some interviews and
speeches made by a prominent wining
engineer fromt London. It is a good
thing for the mining industry that gentle-
men such as Mr. Hoover should come
out here and that they also should express
their candid opinions on our industry.
At the same time, I do not consider Mr.
Hoover has brok 'en any new ground. I
think if the records of the State Parlia-
ment are turned up here it will be found
that many members have held out a note
of warning in connection with prospect-
ing. I remember distinctly that in the
first speech I made in this House,
in moving the Address-in-Reply, I said
the propector was the backbone of
the industry in the last resort; and
there is no question that he is. We can-
not get away from the fact that we have
a decreasing output, and also the fact that
during the past few years we have had no
new mines of any consequence opened up.
The mines we all know so well are not
getting richer; in fact they are getting
poorer every d cay. All the rich ore has
been taken out down to the l,OO0ft. level,
pretty well taken out; and they are now
on low-grade ore. Fortunately, the cost
of working low - grade ore has been
reduced very considerably. Ore can now
be worked producing from 5dwt. to
7dwt.. whereas two or three years ago
at least from l2dwt. to 14d wt. was
required. There is a, tremendous de-
crease in the prospecting going on in this
State, and I think it behoves us to see if
we. cannot devise some scheme whereby
we can get the prospector to go through
the anriferons parts of tbe State and
prospect. I think Victoria is a fair
example. Most of the mines there were
discovered in the very early days, and
people did not realise the importance of
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keeping the prospecfing going on. The
consequence has been that the industry
is gradually' languishing. T feel sure
no one wilt make the statement that Vic-
toria has been thoroughly p)rospected;
neither Juts Western Australia; and it

wilb maniyyears, even if we are active
il propetig before this great State will

have been ful ly prospected. I do not
know whether it hats struck nmost mem-
bers, but it has of ten struck me very
forcibly, that the question of the dis-
covery of new mines in Western Aus-
tralia, is of very great importance, not
only to the goldfields, bitt to the whole
of the State, and to the whole of the
people of the State- However, Mr.
Hoover said the other night that 10,000
miners were employed in connection with
the mining industry in this State. [ do
not know what the population is on the
goldields of this State, but I should say
roughly it is somewhere about 80,000.
Consequently, if Mr. Hoover's figures are
correct, every miner emp)loyed carries on
his back a population of seven other
people. Therefore, every new mine that
is discovered in this State miust be of
great importance to the mining districts,
and also to Perth and to the agricul-
tural districts. One member asked me just
now how it was possible to encourage
the prospector. I must admit it is a
most difficult problem. It is a p)roblem
T have been considering foi- many years.
I have attended prospectors' associations
to see if we could glean any method
from them whereby we could get over
the difficulty. It seems they are not
able to solve the problem. Perhaps it is
from the fact that they are a scattered
body of men and get the opportunity
only once in a year to meet, and then
only for a few hours. At all events, at
their meeting I was able to glean nothing
of very much use to wre in making any
recommendations. It seems to me that
in the first place we should make the
lease a prospector holds perfectly secure,
and my own opinion is that as few re-
strictions as possible should be placed in
his way. He should be able to take up
a p~rospecting area by virtue of holding
his minor's right. When I say prospect-
ing area I mean that, even about Kal-
goorlie, if a man wishes to take up an
abandoned lease be should be able to
take it up without having to pay any

survey, fees and without having to pay
ally rent for at least two years, if not
more. If he showed his bona, fides by
wvorking for two or three months in the
year, lie should be allowed to go away
for the other nine or ten months and
work for wages, and thien come back
to the lease again and prospect it
thoroughly. That would be one way of
assisting the prospector. I realise that
it is almost impossible to place a sumi of
money on the Estimates to assist him.
The prTospector is a class of man who
does not want money' given to him. It
would be a, difficult matter to know how
to distribute it so as to make use of it.
All hie wants, so far as I can see, is to be
left alone and to be able to hold a lease
without any undue restrictions. I doubt
whether thre is any other question of
such importance to this State to-day' as
the one I have now been discussing; and
I hope something will be done now we
have Mr. Gregory back in charge of
the Mines Department. He is a man
who has had a great deal of experience,
both before he entered Parliament and
since lie has been in Parliament, and
also since he has been Minister for Mines.
I trust he will give this matter such
attention that he will be able to bring
some scheme before the Legislature that
will solve the difficulty. Mr. Hoover in
his speech mentioned that the mines, as
we know them at present, did not require
any assistance, that all they required
now was to be left alone, and that they
(those connected with mines) did not
want us to interfere with thorn to any
great extent by new legislation. I think
members wvill recognise that there is a
great deal of common sense in what Mr.
Hoover says in that respect. I think we
should be careful in any legislation we
enact in this House that is likely to
interfere in,- any way with the mines as
they are to-day. The population on the
goldfields -are very thankful to the State
for having supplied them with such a
good water supply. As a matter of fact,
this has been such a dry season that I
do not know how the districts up there
would have done had it not been for the
splendid water supply we had. The only
thing is that the scheme should be worked
in a thoroughly business-like manner. I
believe it was the original intention to
work it under a board; but I notice that
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each succeeding Government has decided
that it should still be ad ministered by the
xMinister for Works. It is just a question
as to whether the Minister is the best
man to Ldlinister thieschiene. It always
appeared to me that it would be better if
there was a commercial mian, who knows
the surroundings on the goldields, to
work in conjunction with the Minister
and the engineers of the department in
administering the scheme. I should like
to mention that, quite recently, there has

bee anaiation for the extension of the
scheme to Boorara and Bulong. The
Government have decided to extend it
to Boorara, and I believe the works are
now in course of construction. I Should
like to have a word to Say ill favour of
the extension to Bulong. The popula-
tion there is not large, but there are
niany prospectors at work, and though
there are only one or two mines, with
cheaper conditions of living and with
cheaper water to work the ore I believe
the district will have a big future. I
would recommend the Government to
extend the scheme to Bulong as soon as
they reasonably can. In reference to the
question of inmmnigr-ation. it has just
struck me during the -past week or two
that it would be admirable for the State
if we followed thle example of Victoria so
far as dairying is concerned. We all
know the terrible state of Victoria on the
burst of the land boom.i Wheat farming
and dairying did not pay. When the
Government first turned attention to the
dairying indutstr 'Y, they started with a
travelling dairy and taught the farmer
how to make butter. Now it is a matter
of history, the splendid record the Vic-
torian farmers put up in exporting
butter. I think this State is just as
good a State for the production of butter;
and we should be exporting but-ter",
instead of importing it as now. It was
very refreshing to me to see in the papers
one or two days ago that one of the Vic-
torian bacon manufacturers had come
over here to establish a factory. This
ought to be an incentive to farmers to go
in for breeding the right sort of swine
to make it a success. The State imports
a large quantity of bacon every year; and
instead of being importers, I hope in a
few years to see that we are exporters of
that commodity. As a goldfields mem-
ber, I can assure members from the agri-

Thir-d day,

cultural districts thatie goldields people
entertain 110 dog-in- the-manger feeling
towards themn. We are as anxious to see
the agricultural fandl pastoral industries

pgressingy as we are- to see the
iniing industry progressing. There has

been a good deal of agitation during the
last year or two in connection with ioxmai-
gration. I am a believer in immigration
i f we canL get the righit k ind of i imig rant,
but the difficulty has been in Western
Australia so far that we hav6 not been
able to find the right men. At the same
time, T conscientiously believe that if an
im])etuis were given to the mining industry
and niew discoveries were made, there

Iwould be a large influx of people into this
State; and no doubt history would repeat
itself and the surplus population from
the goldfields would. gradually find its
way to the agricultural districts. ]. was
in *an agricultural district for somne years
in Victoria, and most of the settlers there
were men f romi Ballharat and Bendigo who
had accumulated a few hundred pounds
and taken up selections; and almost
without exception they were successful.
I believe if more attention were given to
prospecting for gold and other mninerals,
it would be the best mneans of directing
population to Western Australia. I have
mnuch pleasure in supporting the Address-
in-Reply.

Boa. Ml. t. MOSS (Honorary Minis-
ter) :I shall leave to the Colonial Secre-

Itary the duty of answering the various
Imatters alluded to by hion. members.
Originally it was not toy intention to take
up the time of the House at all; but 1.
find it qunite impossible to allow certain
statements which have been made outside
this House, and which have appeared in
p ubl ic prints, to pass witho ut notice being
taken of them on the floor of this -House.
I have made no secret for a long while
past-certainly my attitude in the House
and country for over two years has indicated
clearly that it was my desire to see a stable
Government establised in this country;
and on numerous occasionis I have objected
Strongly to th e m achine politics controlled
by the caucus vote, and my action with
regard to the party that was in power in
this House by means of this caucus vote
was not underhanded at all. Even my
political enemies will credit ine with being
perfectly open, and with doing my level
best to bring about in fair fight an end
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to the chaos to which the Government of
this country had arrived at the end of
last Parliament. It is absolutely neces-
sary that I should make every allowance
and give every consideration to those
people. Though it is thought inexpedient
that I should attempt to take notice of
the attack which has been made upon me
outside the House, nevertheless I am not
going to allow statements to pass un-
noticed which have gone bie yond the
bounds of fair criticism. I do not object
to receiving criticism from either public
men or the Press of this country, so long
as it is based on accurate facts: but I
have a decided objection when what is-
probably, intended to be criticism has as
its basis matters which, wveil, are not
facts, but pure concoctions and inven-
tions in th4 inmagination of those people
who invent theni, with the object of satis-
fying themselves for the moment in the
attack they want to mate on me. What
I did at the last election was perfectly
open. It is said that it is inexpedient for
a member of this Chamber to take up as
strong a position as I took up; but I was
actuated with one desire, to see such a
strong Government put into power and
that the affairs of this country should be
managed in a way that would leave no
doubt aibout the advance of its material
interests. In fact, for the greater
part of the last two years the least idea
I had was that I should be a member of
the Government that was to succeed the
Labour Government. I was never an
applicant pushing my claim for Minis-
terial office. When the Premier invited
me to join this Government, I joined it
because I believed that we had in the
party in power, one whose aim and object
and desire were to advance the interests
of the country. Speaking particularly
for the Premier, I have no hesitation in
saying that if attention to duty and hard
work would achieve that end, it should
be achieved at a very early date. I have
be~n accused of standing outside the
polling booth at East Fremantle with a
roll in one hand with the intention of
influencing electors to vote for the ov.-
ernnient candidate, Mr. Holmes. The
gentleman who accused me also hoped
that no member of the party hie was
associated with-I presume the Labour
party-would ever be guilty of fiddling
about a polling booth on election day, and

said that such anl act was to be depre-
cated. I do not desire the advice of this
gentleman as to the methods I should
adopt outside this House; but it is a
deliberate untruth to say that I was out-
side the Caledonian Hall polling booth
with a roll in my ]land, and that I was
fiddling about the pulling booth influenc-
ing votes. Whatever T did I am not
ashamed of, and I make this statement
regarding it now. Originally it was not
my intention to be in Fremantle on
polling day, but I was appealed to to be
present at a small committee room that
'Mr. Holmes's supporters had provided
on the opposite side of the road to the
Caledonian Hall; and there I controlled,
on behalf of Mr. Holmes, a committee of
ladies and gentlemen operating in his
interests onl election day. I think I
am waking a truthful statement when
I say, that p)robaLbly at the outside

itwas only on three or four occasions
that I was on the side of the road on
which the Caledonian Hall is situated,
and those occasions were not longer
than a minute or two. There are hunl-
dreds of witnesses to bear out my
statement that I was all that day under
the Verandahliof this committee room
directing operations. Another gentleman
has made a statement to which I take
greater exception than I do to the
remarks to which I1 have just alluded.
He almost apologises for the statement
he makes by remarking that it is only
" hearsay." I regret that he did not
endeavour to ascertain the accuracy of his
statement before making it. He said
that a few minutes before the close of the
poll at the East Freman the election, some
lumpers who were working on the other
side of the river crossed in a boat and
went to the Caledonian Hall to record
their votes, and that they were met by the
Honorary Minister and told that they
were not allowed to vote at that hall
because they lived nearer another polling
booth ; also that they went away and did
not record their votes. That is a
deliberate and wilful untruth, and it is
either untrue to the hon. member's
knowledge, or the statement is made
with such a reckless disregard as to
whether it was true or not, that it is just
as bad in my eyes as if it were a
deliberate untruth. The statement is
also made that notes were sent by
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tie into thle Caledonian Hall during the
day that men were to be challenged.
That is another deliberate untruth. The
method which Mr. Holmes's committee
adopted in connection with the eldetion
rendered it unnecessary for secrecy in 1
regard to that. Mr. Horinecs's organisa-
tion was complete. A type-written list,
13 sheets of foolscap, containing some 450
names of persons absent from the State,
persons who had been absent from thle
State for three months or more, and
persons who were dead, was given to the
four scrutineers at the four polling booths
at East Fremantle, with instructions
that if any person p)resented hiinself or
attended at the booth in the name of any
of those p)ersons, suchl personator wats to
be challenged in the method prescribed.
Several persons did attempt to vote and
were disqualified ; they' attempted it at
more than one booth; but the organisa-
tion was so good, and they being chal-
lenged were bound to admit in most
cases that it was no good trying it at
another polling booth, as they were sure
to be bowled out. There Wats no necessity
for me to send any communication to the
scrutineers, ats thie organisation was so
complete; and the statement which hats
been made that these notes were sent in
is a deliberate falsehood, or has been
made with such a reckless disregard to
truth that it is as bad as at deliberate
untruth. My actions so far as this
election is concerned were absolutely
above reproach; and if any inquiry is to
be made about the elections at Fremnantle,
I above all others court the strictest
inquiry. I fought very hard on election
day an~d on the day preceding the elec-
tion, helping others in this State to
define the issue and mnake certain that in
this country we should either have a
Labour party in power or a party opposed
to it, and that we should not be con-
fronted with the difficulty which had
landed the country in the state of chaos
which we experienced during the last
sixteen months. I can afford to be gene-
rons in treatting those people who have
taken an unfair advantage of me, and I
make every due allowance for them, know-
ing they are smarting f rom the defeat they
s ustained ; and possibly they think that
I, who have taken a considerable interest
in the election, am a fit subject to attack.
I have no desire to detain the House by

Third day.

Imaking observations on His Excellency's
Speech. I leave it to the Colonial See-*
retary to perform that duty on behalf of
the Government.

HON. C. E. DEMPSTER (East) : I,

like other members who have already

Mr. President. back iii your place again,
and I hope you have benefited by the
change. I also congrahulate the House
on seeing Mr. Kingsmill again in the
position of Leader of the House, and lam
sure his pleasing face gives us satisfac-
tion. I am sure also that wve must
recognise that the House is under an
obligation to Mr. Moss, who has been in
a Ministerial chair so often. We are
pleased to see him there, and I, am sure
he will render us as much assistance in
the future as he has always dbne in the
past'. Mr. Moss always acts in anl open
and manly way, and I am sure the House
will support him in car-rying measures
which he thinks desirable. There are
very few more straightforward men than
the lion. gentleman. I now briefly pass
on to make a few remarks with reslpeet to
the Governor's Address to the House, but
I do not know that T can add anything to
what has been already stated. I consider
a very instructive debate has been entered
into by members who have already spoken,
and a great deal of practical knowledge
has been introduced and some very good
ideas put forward, which certainly ought
to result in benefit to the country. I
ma". say this is the first time in my
experience we have had two Governor's
Speeches in such a short interval, and I
trust now with the result of the last
election that we have a Government
fully alive to the importance of dealing
with measures in a united and de-
sirable way, and in such manner as
will lead to the future advancement
and prosperity of the country with-
out obstruction. We are told that the
State is progressing, and I am sure we
are all glad to learn that thisis the case
and hope it will continue to do so. There
is an advancement in the mineral, agri-
cultrl, an,,,dpastoral industries. We are
all fnlly alive to the importance of those
industries; but in the matter of mining
I think it miust occur to a great many
that it is remarkable no fresh develop-
ments are,. taking place. We cannot
think that all the good things were dis-
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covered in the early days and that no
more can bea found. There can be only
one reason for no farther discoveries
being made: there is not that amount of
p~rosp)ecting and searching going on
which existed in the early days. People
have got indifferent, or'find that it re-
quires more capital than they have in
order to develop the mineral industry.
Therefore, there is not the same amount
of prosperity that we saw taking place
after the first discovery of gold. 1 con-
sider that is the reason more discoveries
have not been made of late years.
Nothing can be done to advance the
interests of the country more than to
assist the prospector. The prospector
not only requires assistance in the initia-
tory stages, but he requires assistance
after the discoveries have been wade.
Therefore I think that in the interests of
the State the Government should do all
they can to assist the prospector. We
are told that there is a satisfactory in-
crease in the production of other mietals.
We hope this may turn out to be the
ease. We think, there is a sufficient
amount of copper, iron, and other
metals that may hereafter prove pro-
ductive and add to the wealth of the
State. But there are so many parts of
the world where these metals are obtained
at a cheaper rate than they can be
obtineud here that I do not think it will
prove productive to deal with them.
The copper swelter at 'Raveu sthorpe
has given satisfaction. We sincerely
hope that the remarks in the Governor's
Speech may turn out to be correct,
but up to the present this copper smelter
has been disappointing. This may be in
consequence of not being able to develop
the ore thoroughly. I know of myv own
knowledge that in that country there is ai
large amnount of minerals, and there
should he a good future for them. The
agricultural prospects of the country are
improving day by day. This is indis-
putable. We see the settlement going on
and increasing in every part of the
country. One has only to go into the
survey office and look at the maps to be
astonished at the amount of settlement
shown there. I do not think it is wise
for the Government to try to encourage
settlement on lands too far from a rail-
way or too much out of the rainfall area..
In many instances it may not be satis-

factory. The question of immigration is
undoubtedly one of very great import-
ance, but I would like to see a more
liberal spirit entering into this question.
I would like to see even the coloured
races introduced here. I would like to
see everyone who wishies to settle in the
country avail himself of it, because I am
sure it will tend to assist materially many
of the industries which now lie dormant.
I do not see why the white man for all
time should have all that is here. An;'-
one possessing ordinary intelligence
should be able to employ these coloured
races at a reasonable rate. It is the only
Way that somre of the industries can be
developed in this country. We know
that the development of -all our industries
is delayed through not taking advantage
of the coloured races, and I do hope that
this prejudice will gradually diminish,
and we shall use this description of
labour from China, and Japan. If we do
not admit the Japanese here willingly,
they will be here whether we tike it or
not. In dealing with the matter of
immigration, I would like to see iinnmigra-
I ion encouraged. There are some people
here who never try to do anything gfor
themuselves, and who try to discourage
others. If these men were to emigrate it
would hie adesirable thing for the country.
I find in the Speech some reference to
roads. I. hope the Govern ment will not

Iforget what aL wet season we have passed
Ithrough, and the indisputably bad condi-

tion in which the roads of the country
Ihave been left. We are told that the
finances of the State require attention.
I sincerely hope that the present Govern-
ment, in their wisdom and by their
united efforts, will be able to effect con-
siderable economies, and to construct,
without additional taxation, the many
works necessary for the advancement of
the country. I trust they will be able
thoroughly to investigate the different
departments, and to effect reductions
where necessary, always bearing in mind
that a good man is worthy of his, hire,
though it may be impossible to retain
the services of men who are not required.
The Speech mentions many important
public works, most of which I am sure
we all admit to be necessary and to be of
a reproductive nature. I certainly agree
with Mr. Randell as to the undesirable-
ness of continually borrowing money to
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construct desirable public works. At the
same time. I contend that if money is not
borrowed for public works, we shaill wait
a long time before the works will be
obtainable; therefore I think it is at all
times justifiable to borrow money for
such works as are necessary and likely to
prove reproductive in a very sh aort time.
I certainly object to bon-owing money
for other works. As to the Bill for the
imposition of a tax on totalisato.rs, I think
it will receive general approval ; but if the
scope of the measure is extended to all
racing clubs in the State, I think it will
have the effect of abolishing the totalisator
in small country racing clubs, unless the
percentage to be taken by the Govern-
ment is so reduced as not to affect such
bodies. Clubs like those at York,
Katanning. Northam, and other outlying
neighbonrhoods-I apologise tA) the miem-
ber of the district for calling the club at
Katanning a small club-these clubs can
never afford to give away 22' per cent, of
their ~iesent totalisator taking s. Mention
is made in the Speech of the desirable-
ness of improving the stock routes. Stock
brought by land from northern stations
suffer considerably from want of water;
and much can be done if the Government
will at all times do their best by boring
to obtain a proper water supply. Large
numbers of stock will shortly be brought
from the Kimberley districts via Leonora
to the goldflelds ; and there is nothing to
prevent this save the want of water. If
such a route were open and available, it
would lead to a sufficient supply of meat
at all times for goldflelds consumers. A
route could be surveyed from Leonora to
such point in Kimuberley as might be
desirable. With the details of the pro-
posed sewerage scheme for the metro-
p~olitau area, I will leave some more
experienced member to deal. In a larAe
city such as this a sewerage scheme is
necessary ; and I hope the matter will be
taken in hand and brought to a proper
conclusion. I[ trust sincerely that, Minis-
ters will work together in the best
interests of the State, that we may have
a bright and prosperous timne before us,
and that for a long time to come there
will be no farther change of Government.
I have pleasure in supporting the adop-
tion of the Address.

HoN. J. A. THOMSON (Central) : I
too am pleased to find that you, Mr.

President, are once more occupying the
position you have occupied so long;
and I hope you will be sparted to
occupy it so long as there is a Chair
left to occupy. I shall be very
brief in my remarks. I hardly see the
utility of speeches on the Address-in-
Reply, unless the speakers are satisfied
that by their great ability or their great
influence they will be able to sway the
Goveinment so that Ministers will alter
the policy put into the mouth of the
Governor. That, in my' opinion, would
be the only excuse for members speak-
ing to the Address -in- Reply; because
surely it is timne enough for niem-
hers to speak on the measures fore-
shadowed whein those measures are at
their second-reading stage, I should
not have spoken had it not been that I
wished to sound a little alarm, or rather
to beat the big drum, in regard to the
immigration scheme which the Govern-
ment have in hand. I may tell members
that I voluinteered to give evidence before
the Royal Commission on Immigration,
and made known moy desire. to the chair-
man of the Commission. I was not sent
for-I sup~pose because that gentleman
first asked Tue what kind of evidence I
was pre])ared to give, and what I knew
of the subject. I said that if called I
should be able to tell them what I knew
of the matter; and I thought that ought
to be quite sufficient. However, I may
say that I have lived some 24 years in
Australia, and for nearly 14 years in
Western Australia, and have travelled
throughout the length and breadth of
not only this but all the other States of
Australasia. I was brought up to follow
farmuing putsuits in the old country, and
am well versed in farming pursuits, have
twice visited the old country since I came
to Western Australia, and ruT last visit
to the old country was very recent. If
such a person is not capable of giving
somie information to an Immigration
Commission, I do not know what. the
Commission was sitting for. I may
state at once that it is absolutely
a throwing away of money to bring men
to this State unless we are assured that
they can find employment when they
come here. True, I am at one with
members of the Government, with hon.
membhers whomay favour this imnmigra-
tion schemne, and also with pmembers of
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the Royal Commission, in devising plans
tbring to this State suitable people, if

sutable peole (an be found and retained
here wIlen they come. But can we
retain such Jpeople? Probably we can
retain people of a sort. Somie men and
women, when brought out here, find the
conditions of this State so vastly different
from the conditions in the place whence
they comec that they get dissatisfied, but
are unable to leave. They are naturally
paupers. We shall 1)e able to retain
these ; but surely we have already enough
of that class. The other class of people
-men with a little money-we may,
induce to come here; but are we likely
to retain them ? -What are they to do
when they come here? First of all, we
tell them there is plenty of land for them
to occupy and use. Most of them, if
they are at all cautious and have a little
money, will prefer first to get used to the
strange conditions, and to acquire some
experience of Australia before spending-
any of their own money. Those are the
right class of people; they are very
shrewd, and know what they are about.
I hope we shall get plenty of that class,
who have money, and who are not pre-
pared to spend it until they acquire the
necessary experience to make them
successful and! worthy citizens. But the
majority of the inimigrants who have
money are not prepared to work for
other people in order to gain ex-
perience. They take up land them-

Selves, and they remain perhaps for
twelve months. If they remain for two
years, there is some hope for them. But
after twelve months, most of them find
the conditions so vastly different from,
those of the old country that they become
utterly disgusted with the place; and if
they have enough money left they go back
to whence they' camne, and give us a very
bad name.

HON. C. A. PlEasE: Give us one in-
stance.

HON. J. A. THOMSON: There are
hundreds of instances, as the bon. meniber
must know, because he travels about the
country as I do, and he has plent~y
of agricultural experience. How many
settlers has the lion. iemnber in his mind
who have come fromt the old country and
have stopped here? A few, perhaps;
but few indeed compared with the
numbers who have comne from the other

States. These are the people whom we
ought to encourage to come here. Of
course it is not very nice to the other
States that we should hold out induce-
ments for their best people to come
to Western Australia; but nevertheless,
these are the only settlers of benefit to
the ag~ricultural lands of this country.
[f we had plentyv of industries here to
em ploy any number of people who came
to our shores, then it would be proper for
us to adopt an inimigration scheme to
induce aflyl)ody and everybody to come
here ;but until we can find employment.
for immigrants, we are doing a g.reat
wrong by inducing anyone to conic here
from the old country-a wrong not only
to the people we may bring out, but als'o
to the taxpayers whom we are calling on
to contribute towards the introduction of
people who will only go to swell the
number of the unemployed. I speak
with sonic knowledge of the facts; and I
hope I shall convince the Government-
else I would not speak at all-that it is
not iight to spend the money of the tax-
payers in bringing to this State such
people unless we are sure that they can
find employment when they come out, in
order that they may take up land and
may have sonic moneky to pay for in-
provements; in order that they way not
remain here as a burden on the people of
the State.

HON. WV. ManFy: We have too many
Jeremiahs.

Hon. J. A. THOMSON: I think so.
I may explain to hion. members why I
am perfectly satisfied that the best class
of men from the old country will not
settle here. During my recent trip to
Great Britain I spent most of my time
in my native county, Aberdeenshire; and
I found that time conditions of life in the
rural districts were about the same as
when I lived there 23 or -24 years ago.
Ploughmen, men who look, after cattle,
and other labouring men on farms
are not in Scotland called labourers,
but domestic servants; and ats domestic
servants they have always been known.
Every six months there is a feeing
market at which men are engaged for
six months at an average wage of £215 for
the period; and they are found food and
proper bed-linen and everything by the
employer, and their beds are niade by the
domestic servants of the house. If 'they
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are the servants of a small farmer, they
sit at the small fanner's table with his
own people. If they are servants of a
farmer in a bigger way of business, they
have a servants' hail to dine in and their
proper houses to sleep in; and, as I hiave
remarked, their beds are provided, also
clean sheets every week. How mnany
farmers in 'Western Australia-I speak
again with experience-or in any other
State of Australia provide any' such
comfort for their farm labourers ? Thevy
hire them by the week, and if they have
work for a week, a fortnight, or a mionth,
well and good. If they have work for
them and the mnen conic up to their
expectations, they wvill keep them on;
but if they have no more work for themr
they send them adrift. Would any farm
labourer in Scotland be altogether better
here than there ? I do not wonder at
the number of drunken people, drunken
farm labourers, I come across in Western
Australia, because it is owing to the con-
ditions of life these poor people live
under. I admit that there are warn'
worthless ones, but unfortunately we have
to put up with them. It should be our
desire to got only the best class we can
and to endeavour to make the worthless
ones at little hit hetter, and in my opinion
that call only be done by doing a little
bit better for them by extending a little
hit of human nature, a little bit of
kindness to theta. Treat them as human
beings. treat them as one of the family,
and we shall get better work from them
and prevent them going so much to the
public-house. 1 will conclude my remarks,
because I have said quite enough and
have unburdened myself of what I. have
been longing to say for a long time.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY
(Hon. W. Kingsmiill) , Permit me first
of all, sir, to offer my congratulations to
von on behalf of the Government of
whbich I have the honour to be a member
on your return to the State so much
better in health, and I hope that while
you may have very many pleasant trips
in the future, none of themD will be with
the object of the last one. I should like
to thank tnmeer for the extremely
complimentary remarks- that they have
made about the policy of the Govern-
inent as foreszhadowed in the Speech
which His Excellency delivered at the
opening of Parliament; also for those

remarks which have been made about the
result- may I be permitted to say the
happy resnlt-of the last elections; like-
wise the remarks about myself, and which
should be made to a far greater extent
evenL about my honourable colleague. to
whom I owe so much, my friend Mr.
Moss. It is not my intention to reply in
detail to all the remarks or to) touch upon
all the su bj ect which have been touched on
by members during this debate. It was
somewhat of a. surprise and at the same
time of considerable interest to me to find
that the debate which I thought was only
going to last a1 few Minutes spunl out
for several hours, but I feel the time
which I have spent in listening to those
remarks has been) well spent, because
we have had udoubtedly some very
valuable contributions to our parliatnen-
tary and political lkuowvledge afforded
during the debate which has now closed.
In all the Addresses-in- Reply ;vhich I
have listened to in this House, not very
many eritainly, but in those I have
listened to it hias always been customary
I notice for the Lands Department to
conie in for a certain amnount of rough
handling, and I may cotigratulate that
departinieni that the handling it has
received on this occasion ha-s- been
rendered more gentle. The criticism has
been less caustic than is usually the case.
Mr. Piesse, who generally leads off the
attack on the department, was I thought
this time very much mi-ilder, and it much
surprised and pleased me to findl that at
last he has found something to congratu-
late that department upon. It is ti-ue
that later in his speech he discovered
certain other things about which he was
not quite so enthusiastie in the same
direction; hut taking the speech as a
whole I. think it was distinctly of a less,
shall I say hostile, character than those
delivered on previous occasions. I look
to his contribution to the debate and also
to the contr-ibution of my predecessor in
this House, Mr. Drew, as being essentially
valuable, and I am pleased indeed that
the Lands D~epattment has the support
of two such able gentlemnen. Connected
with the affairs of the Lanads Department
is a question with which I have had a
good deal to do, and which has been
touched on by several members during
this debate. That is the subject of
immigration, regarding whtib I h~ve
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listened at all events with a good deal of
interest to the remarks of the gentleman
who has just sat down; remarks which I
hope aud feel sure are somewhat pessi-
mistic. I would first of all like to explain

thesytemofencurgig immiga tion
which is in rogue in this State, and of
which I am sure, from their remiarka,
some members are not cognlisant. We
have three classes of immigrants coming
to Western Australia. The first class,
and in my opinion, looking at the matter
from a more or less liberal spirit, the
class to which we owe a good deal, is a
class which I think needs the least
encouragement. I refer to those people
who come from the Eastern States. -As
I have said, those people have undoubtedly
done a great deal to open up the district
to which this State owes very much, the
Great Southern District; and with regatrd
to them the sysatem is in vogu'Le that the
Government usually, when solicited by
persons who have blood relatives in the
Eastern States, advance to the person
making application here such moneys as
will cover the fares of those blood relatives
from some portion of the Eastern States
to Fremlantle or to Albany. That money
has to be repaid, and that repayment has
to be guaranteed by a responsible bonds-
man, A large number of persons conic
into Western Australia under this system,
but it has been used not so much in the
development of our agricultural areas ats
in bringing over wives and families of
people who are living and have settled
down upon our goldfields. That in itself

ian extremely good object, and I am
glad to say that whilst prepayment is not
always made . in the great majority of
cases the Government are able to recover
the money advanced from the immigrants
thjemselves or in default from their bonds-
men. Again we have another class of
immigrants. We have a class consisting
of persons nominated as assisted immi-
grants f rom. Europe by persons not neces-
sarily relatives, butsomief riends in Western
Australia. In that case half the passage
money is paid either to my own office
in Perth or to the Agent Genieral's office
in London, and in this ease there is a
guarantee that on the voyage the Gov-
ernment shall be free from liability for
arny farther expense incurred by those
people; and there is a certain amoun111t Of
responsibility I believe, morally if not

legally, taken by those persons who
nominate them for assisted emigra-
tion. Again, there is a third class of
unmigrant, and it is the third class of
immigrant to which I wish to allude-
the immnigrant nominated at the Agent,
General's office: in London. The system
has in the last few weeks been somewhat
changed. Instructions have been sent
to the Agent General that in this case
ommlv persons who announce their inten-
tion of settling on the land and who will
land in Western Australia. with what is
considered by the Government a suffi-
cient amoun11t of capital to give themn a
start shall be entertained as desirable
inimigrants on this basis. I think that
is a reasonable propolsition. I consider
it at prolposition wvich even Mr. Thomson
Can find no fault with. That hon.
gentleman seems to think that this Gov-
emuient is starting with the idea of
importing farm labourers. I have
travelled about tile agricultural districts
in Wetr A ustralia at good deal during
the last few months. ]'have made it my
duity to inquire from all the farmers, all
the representative men employed in agri-
culture whomn I could meet, as to how
their requirements are being fulfilled,
both wvith regard to quality and quantity,
in relation to agric;ultural labour, and I
ant glad to saythat, so far from there
being the same state of things as existed
stone two or three years ago, now we find
that the great bulk of the farmers are
fairly well satisfied. They say they can
get agricultural labour. They have to
pay what they think is a somewhat high
rate for it, but they assert that by paying
that high rate they can undoubtedly get
comopetenat work done for them. At all
events the state of affairs with regard to
the supply of agricultural labour in
Western Australia-a supply which was
sadly wanting some little time back-
is becoming very much better, and the
people wvhose immigration to this State
the Governmnent wishes to secure, and
wishes by every means in its vower to
encourage, are those people who will be-
come tat the start small farmers, and who
I hope will in time become large farmers.
As 'Mr, Thomson says, it is one thing to
get these people here, and it is another
th~ng to keep them when we get them
here. I do not think there is any chance
that the supply will be found failing in
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Great Britain, I take it-if I am wrong
I shall instantly be contradicted-that the
lot of farmers in Western Australia, for
the past few years has been far better
than the lot of any other farmers I can
think of. There is no doubt about that.
If the soil is not quite so fertile as that
in the Eastern States and other parts of the
world, we have a climate that is all that
can possibly be desired for the pursuit of
mixed farming. We do not suffer from
the droughts which prevail in the Eastern
States, nor fromt the rigours of that
winter which is never wmenti oned, I notice,
in the Canadian advertisements, but
which nevertheless renders Canada so
hard a country for farmers to carry on
what is undoubtedly the most profit-
able style of farming-mixed farming.
As my colleague says, the Canadian as a
rule shows signs of the utinostinipatience
if the mere ward " winter " is uttered in
his presence. One gentleman to whom
Ji spoke to-day, who came out from
England, says that in Canada. they do
not recognise such a season. The Cana-
dian immigration agent never recognises
as existing in Canada such a season as the
five months' winter that does exist and
acts so detrimentally to agriculture in that
country. But in our State of Western
Australia, we have a climate which cannot
be surpassed for the mildness of its
winter. For years past the farmers of
Western Australia have enjioyed markets
second to none in the world, and for
years to come they will enjoy them.
Some members, talking about bad times
ahead, go to meet trouble half-way. So
far as we can see into the f uture, if the
farmers turn their energies in the right
direction, the good times that existed in
the past will continue. And is it not
even probable that the immigration agents
we employ in England should he able to
pick the best immigrants that may be able
to come to the State ? And these arc the
best people we could get. [RoN., J. A.
TH~omsow: They will turn round on the
agent with a gun.] We have had some
of these people here, and I have not as
yet heard of any agent meeting with such
a fate, nor do I anticipate it. Once we
have the people here, it is undoubtedly
the duty of the Government to make
their lot as pleasant end profitable as
possible. With that object, when we get
notice of the arrival of immigrants by , a.

stemersaiin prior to that conveying
the immigrants, we make arrangements
to have them met by an officer from
the Colonial Secretary's Department;
and all the information that the im-
migrants would be likely to require is
given to them. They are told where
they can get lodgings cheaply, as cheap
and as good as can be obtained. In
cases where it is absolutely necessary,
lodgings will be provided for them-thatt
is, for the wives and children of the heads
of these families whose duty it will be on
landing to go round the country, assisted
by the Agricultural Department, in search
of the land for which they camne to
Western Australia. We are endeavour-

*ing to perfect the system to as great a
degree as possible, and have made strides
in that direction during- the last few
wreeks. It is a subject that comes uinder
my control, and I shall endeavour to
devise means to keep these people as con-
tented and prosperous as possible. There
is another matter which I feel some dif-
fidence in touching, upon, because it is
liable to land me in difficulties; hut it is
almost inseparably connected with land
settlement and immigration. I refer to
a question alluded to several times during
the debate, that of the construction of
spur railways. I should like to start off
by saying that the Government will have
the fullest information before them, both
from engineering experts and from agri-
cultural experts, before deciding on the
routes of those railway* s; but the Govern-
ment are settled in the determination
that, so far as these railways are con-
cerned, they shall uot be, so far as the
capital cost goes, adding a heavy burden
to the State. It is impossible for a rail-
way that is carrying agricultural produce.
the cheapest class of freight except min-
erals, to be over-capitalised. We have
experience of railways that are over-cap-
italised. We have the York-G reen hills
Railway,, constructed at a. cost of approxi-
inately £4,000 per mile. This is purely'
a spur railway and is used for the car-
riage of the cheapest class of freight. It
is impossible for a Government to expect
a railway constructed on that standard to
go an 'ywhere near paying tnythinvg like
interest, let alone sinking fund, on the
expenditure. The Government believe
that the standard of these railways can
he cut down, though the safety of the
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lines will be well assured, and that a
speed quite sufficient for the purpose for
which they are to be built may be obtained.
In spite of the remarks of hon. members
about the first 15 miles of such railways
being practically useless because that area
can he served by the main lines, I feel
perfectly certain that spur railways will
be a valuable adjunct to the main rail-
ways. Undoubtedly, they will pay indi-
rectly, and if we can keep) the capitalisa-
tion down low eonugh, they will encourage
settlement suffict to pay in the future.
It is unfortunate that we have to build
the first 15 miles to get at the rest of the
railway, but members must not lose sight
of the fact that, though the first 15 miles
of a spur railway may be useless, the
scope of a spur railway will extend 15
miles beyond the terminus. [HoN. J. D3.
CONNOLLY: What is wrong with loop
lines?] I was going to touch on loop
lines. If the hion. member will. look at
the map of Western Australia from an
agricultural standpoint he will admit that
most of our agricultural country runs in
.strips, and that not many of these are
wide enough to admit of two main lines
of railway, because, after all, a loop line
must be a main line running parallel to
tbe other. Farther, if the hon. member
goes into figures he will find that a greater
result can be achieved for a similar mnile-
age by spur railways than by putting
down railways as loops. Members will
not expect me at this stage to make the
speech that will he necessary when I am
moving the second reading of some of
these Railway Bills which I hope it will
be my good fortune to bring down to the
House. I can assure members that when
the second reading of these Bills does
come along, the Government will be for-
tified with amprle reasons and with the
fullest possible information to lay before
members. [Hon. J. W. HACKETT: With
the anticipated revenue?] With regard
to that, the revenue anticipated from any
spur railway for the first year or two, or
for five years, must be distinctly dis-
appointing. The Government propose
to put down these railways with the
object of encouraging theJ agricultural
industry and agricultural settlement; and
we expect them, for the first few years at
all events, to pay mnore indirectly than
directly ; and as soon as they begin to
pay directly, I hope the first action of

the Government will be to improve the
standard of the railways, because we can
always build the standard up, though wve
can never pull the standard down if we
build too expensive a line in the first
p late.

Hox. J. W. HACKETT : Will the hon.
member say anything about the districts
to lie served ?

TE COLONIAL SECRETARY: No;
I think enough has already been said
about the districts during the debate by
lion, gentlemen who have apparently got
their information from some occult source
wrhich is not available to myself. If I
wish to touch on aill the subjects men-
tioned during the debate, I must touch
on them lightly. I wish to make a few
remarks on electoral affairs in this State.
In the first place, I should like to state
that 1 have heard in this House, and out-
side, at great many complaints about the
state of the rolls for another place during
the last elections. We had two evils
presented. to us during the last two
elections. During the first election we
had rolls that were unduly inflated to the
highest possible degree, and during the
last election we had rolls that were Cut
down perhaps beyond what they' should
have been. Certain persons-I amt sorry
to say I think a great many persons--
undoubtedly were disfranchised. If I
have to make my choice of these two
evils, I would undoubtedly say that, so
far as the necessity' of an election goes
and the prevention of methods that
should not be used during an election,
the latter case is far preferable to the
former. I would sooner have a roll cut
down too much than a roll that is unduly
inflated. In this connection, allow me to
say that the Electoral Department does
not to any extent receive that sympathy
and that assistance from the public
which I think it has a right to expect. I
do not think the wit of man can devise
any automatic method of registration
on the rolls which can be applicable
and successful. We cannot have satis-
factory rolls unless we have the assist-
ance of the public; and the public of
Western Australia, principally because
they do not think about it, not only do
not help the electoral authorities in
making the rolls as perfect as possible,
but absolutely hamper them. This is
more noticeable in places such as Perth,
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Kalgoorlie, and Fremantle, where you
get several populous electorates adjoining
one another and divided only by imiagi-
nary lines. I should like members to
think for a mom01ent about the heavy
floating p~opulation we have in these
cities; not a population that floats out
of the cities, but one that floats from one
part of a city to another. I should like
hon. members to consider for a momient
the immense number of people living in
boarding-houses in Western Australia.
If we take Perth, five of the two-storeyed
houses out of six we see are boarding-
-houses; and we know that the instincts
of those who live in boarding-hiouses are
migratory. One morning a gentleman
comes down to breakfast and does not
get what lie may desire, so he gives his
landlady notice, packs up his goods and
leaves the boarding-house. Perhaps hie
only shifts across the street, though the
shift may bring him into a different eec-
torate. If that gentleman fulfilled his
duty as a citizen to the Electoral Depart-
ment, he would apply at once to be trans-
ferred from the roll of the electorate he
lived in to the roll of the electorate he
removes to. Does he do so ? In the
first place he never worries about the vote
unless there is an election within measur-
able distance-and we never- know when
an election is coining on. But when an
election comes within measurable dis-
tanuce, does lie get on tbe proper roll by
transfer? In nine cases out of ten, no.
He simply leaves his name on the old
roll and miakes a claim as an elector to be
put on the roll of his new district. This
is extremely hard to deal with and diff-
cult; and it is one of the ways in which
the public of Western Australia, do not
help the electoral authorities. I think a
great deal of the blame which is showered
by the public and by members of Parlia-
ment upon the electoral authorities is due
to the apathy and carelessness of the
electors, rather than to any carelessness
or dereliction of,~ duty on the part of the
electoral officers. I do not see how any
means can lie taken unless we introduce
the system which is followed in several of
the other States-and in my private capa-
city I an' inclined to believe in the system
of electoral rights for the Lower House.
I do not think the difficultyV can be over-
come unless you are dealing with people
whose interests are aroused and kept

burning, and who are satisfied to help
themselves and the departmnen t that
presides over this particular branch of
the Government service. There is an-
other matter about which I would like to
make a few remarks. Of all the parts of
the Electoral Act-I am sorry to have to
say, this about an Act which I helped to
pass through this House-but of all the
bad parts of the Electoral Act, the worst
part is that relating to postal voting.
This is unsatisfactory in the extreme, and
a constant source of trouble to those ap-
pointed to take postal votes and to the
Government who appoints them. What-
ever amendment is made in the electoral
law, an amendment undoubtedly will have
to be made ats to the system of postal
voting, and it will have to differ very
largely indeed from the system we have
at the present time. A few remarks
were made about the method of comipiling,
time Oouncil rolls, and the difficulties
which arise where Council rolls are sup-
posed to be made up from the ratepayers'
rolls and lists of roads boards which
adopt the unimproved capital value of
land as their basis of taxation. Members
will see the compilation of Council rolls
from that source is impossible. The only
way to arrive at a satisfactory arrange-
ment is to adopt the method mentioned
by Mr. Langsford, that of giving notic6
to the people whose names have been
struck off and forwarding them claims,
which, if they take sufficient interest in
the matter, they will fill uip and forward
to the electoral officer. That is the best
and most common-sense way of dealing
with the question. It was a peculiar
thing that when Mr. Drew was making
the first portion of his speech, my mind
ran over a speech which was delivered the
day previously by the Leader of the
Opposition in another place, and I
thought of the familiar likeness there
was in the two speeches. Mr. Drew
blamed the Government for not having
brought down at the earliest possible ino-
ment a, Bill to alter the franchise of this
Chainber. The alteration of the f ranchise
was mentioned bythe Premier in his policy
speech, and that policy speech set out the
policy of the Government for three years.
Members will have an opportunity Of
dealing with the Legislative Council
franchise before the Parliament closes.
At this late h)our of the finiancial year
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the aim of the Government is to bring,
down mieasures which are noni-conten-
tious, or- are not seriously contentious.
l cannot by the wildest stretch of the
imagination describe such a measure as
that dealing with the Legislative Council
franchise as a, non-contentions measure.
I do not think the Government at this
timne of the year would be justified in
hringing down such a measure for the
consideration of members. I listened
with a great deal of interest -which was
heightened because t know of the qualifi-
cations of the gentleman who was making
the remarks-to the speech of Captain
Laurie about the harbour of Premantle,
and the possibilities of harbour improve-
ment, and 1 feel sure, having been the
MAinister controlling the Fremantle Har-
bour Trust when it was first initiated,
indeed having, been the Minister who
initiated the Fremantle Harbour Trust,
and having had much to do with Captain
Laurie as chairman of that body, that I
am j ustified in saying t hat the State owes
a great deal to Captain Laurie for the
adutiistrat ion of what has been the most
successful body ever startedA in Western
Australia, A great deal of the success is
dlue to the efforts of that gentleman, who
has been slsarfcn.He has sacri-
ficed his, own private interests for the
benefit of the State and the benefit of the
Trust for which he has done so well and
entertains, I may say, such an affection.
The Governmtent would be ungrateful not
to ly the greatest weight on any obser-
vations which the hon. mnember makes,
and his observations will have their
proper wveight when the time comes for
the consideration of thatt matter. The
only part of the hon. member's speech
which I regretted was the announcement
of his intention of retiring from the Har-
bour Trust with which hie has been so
long and favourably connected. I hope
the hon. member will reconsider the
decision which hie has come to. A great
deal has been said by goldfields members
about the wining prospects of the State.
and I am inclined to agree with mem-
bers as to the tone which has been adopted
by some eminent mining engineers who
have been visiting the State lately
being rather pessimistic; but at th~e
same time the difficulty which Mr.
McKenzie alluded to as to howv to
encourage prospectors has been in mny

mind for many years past. It is a most
pecular thing, nevertheless a fact, that
the breed of prospectors appears to be
dying out in Western Australia. Under
much more adverse conditions in every,
way as regards water supplyv and as
regards legislation, some years ago, in
1892, 1893. and 1894 men were found
ready to go out into the desert without
any equipment borrowed from the Gov-
emuinenit, as it can be borrowed in some
eases to-day. On their own initiative
they were found ready and willing to go
into the desert to open up the fields to
which Western Australia owvs so much.
Now it seemns very difficult to get anyone
to go out. It is difficult to say what has
become of these prospectors--some have
died, others have drifted away to other
lands, and others-very few, I am sorry
to say, for the prospector as a rule does
not makze a fortune-have made fortunes
and gone into other works, probably
seine have gone into agriculture. Strange
to say whilst these people have gone, no
one seems to have arisen to take their
places, It is hard to know any direction
in which the industry can be encouraged.
I know the present. Minister for Mines
is considering the subject carefully, and
I feel sure if any inducement can be hold
out to these men it will be. There have
been afew remarks made about the project
for the construction by private companies
of the Port Hedfland-Nullagrine Ralilway.
Some miiisconiception appears to have
arisen aS to the terms andeonditions and
circumstanices under which offers can be
laid before the Government. In the
Government Gazette of a certain date,
not long ago, a set of conditions was
published under which offers would be
received by the Government, not for the
construction of the line exactly, but for
the consideration of Parliament, the said
consideration of Parliament being a con-
dition precedent before the offer is
accepted. These conditions were drawn
up as the combined effort of the Works
Department, the Railway Department,
and the Crown Law Department, so that
I do not think mnembers can find they
will be very faulty as regards construc-
tion, running, or the legal aspect of the
question. I think to-day is the last day
on. which these offers will be received.
The modus operandi will be that the
off ers will be laid before Parliament for
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that body to ju~ige which, if any, shall be
accepted. A good many remarks have
been made about the finances of the
State, and in view of the fact that the
Colonial Treasurer will be making his
Budget Speech, I hope at the end of next
week, It do not think it is necessary for
me to make anything beyond a few
general remarks on the subject. First,
as regards the Estimates, I agree with
the contention raised by members, raised
for years past by Mr. Sholl, that the
Estimates should be on the table of the
House for the guidance of memibers be-
fore the end of the financial rear. But
unfortunately, that is out of the cjues-
tion. The accounts of the State do not
close until the 10th July, so that that
comparison which is the basis after all of
the Estimates for the coining year with
the expenditure of the year gone by
is not available until after that date.

Hof;. R. F. SHOLL : I never suggested
that they should be on the table at the
end of the financial year.

Tani COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
am with the hon. member in that con-
tention. I do not admit that his inten-
tion was that we should receive the Esti-
mates immediately the year closed, but
undoubtedly I think a change may he
pos,;ibl(e when we have settled govern-
ment. I remind members that not
during 16 months only, but during the
last four years the government can-
not be described as settled ;but if we
have stable government, possessing the
confidence of the country, which is not
likely to he rudely shaken, with stable
government of that kind I think the
Estimates can be on the table early in
August. Mr. Randell mnade a few re-
marks, characteristic remarks I may say,
because he make&sthem at all events once
a session, about the cessation of borro-w-
ing, and he instanced what appeared to
be not a happy instance, that of America
in this connection. That was proved by
Mr. Patrick when he stated that America
undoubtedly owed much of its pro-
sperity to the fact that the railwa~y
systems, and not only that but other great
works in America, have been built out
of English capital. TChat is an un-
doubted fact. We are met with the
question whether the progress of the
country is more likely to be fostered by
Government-owned or privately-owned

railways. I believe it is at well-known
maximi that the railways in America
make as large a profit as they can for
themselves, and leave as smiall a mar-gin
for the producer as is compatible with
the continued existence of the producer.
There is eloquent testimony in the fact
that producers in America of late years
have been emigrating to Canada. People
in hundreds of thousands have been
crossing the border to go fanning in
Canadai every year. That is eloquent
testimony to the fact that privately-
owned railways constructed by private
people and run without restrictions are
not a blessing but a curse to a community.
I have but little more to say. The time
is getting late, and I wish to draw my
remarks te a close. I will conclude by
a-gain thanking members for the remarks
ofhich they have madie about the result

ofthe elections. I can assure the mem-
bers that the Government realise that as
it has been given to them so it will he
demanded of them. This majority con-
fers on the Government responsibilities
which are gauged by the size of the
majority. As the people have trusted us
so we must returni to the people. The
Government are thankful indeed to the
public for the confidence reposed in them.
I think I am justified in saying, on
behalf of my colleagues and myself, that
it will he oar utmost endeavour not to
abuse the confidence which has been
reposed in us, but to push forward this
great State of ours with all the ability
with which nature has endowed us. I
beg to thank hon. members for the
courtesy they have always extended to
ine. I had one session's experience of
leading the House, a session when I had
not the same favourable chance I have
to-day, now that T have Mir. Moss with
me, and on that occasion I had treatment
from members here, more than fair treat-
merit, generous treatment, for which I
shall never feel, that I aul sufficiently
grateful. If members treat me with half
the courtesy and with half the generosity
they did on that occasi on, I shall be more
than satisfied and deeply thankful.

TanE PRESIJ)ENT: Before putting
the question, I have to thank hon. mem-
bers for their congratulations on my
azg-ain being able to resume my duties as
President of tile Council. Had it not
been for the kindness of members in
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granting mie leave of absence and thus

enaling me to obtain the best medical
advice I could get, I should not be enjoy-
ing the health that I do at the present
time. I thank members for the remarks
which they have made during the course
of the debate.

Question (that the Address-in-Reply
be adopted) put and passed.

At 6-36, the PRESIDENT left the Chair.
At 7-40, Chair resumed.

BILL-ABORIGINES.

SECOND READING.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY
(Hon. W. Kingsmill) : In moving the
Second reading of this Bill, which occupies
a peculiar position amongst Bills, ats this
is the third occasion on which it has been
discussed in this Chamber, I do not think
that many, or lengthy remarks will be
required from me; because members will
recollect that during the precedinA sessi on
in this Chamber, when a similar Bill was
introduced by the then leader of the
House, the H-on. J. Mv. Drew, the Bill
was referred to a Select committee; and
the Bill which we now have before us
embodies as nearly as possible, with some
few additions which 1 shall have pleasure
in explaining, the result of the cogitations
of that select committee. After return-
ing fromt the seect committee, it went
through the House without amendment
and practically without question or dis-
cussion ; so that as to the portions of the
Bill which are the same as those which
passed the House last session, I do not
think that any remarks of mine are'
necessary. Dealing, therefore, with the
clauses specifically, the first alteration is
that the clauses referring to accounts,
which were Clauses 8Sand 9 of the orig~inal
Bill, have now been transferred to a later
portion of the measure, and appear in
Clause 64, which clause was drafted after
consultation with the Audit Depart-
nient, and with a strict and careful eye
to the requirements of that department.
Before dealing with the first clause
wherein an alteration occurs, I may be
allowed to say a few words about Clause
1.8, in connection with which members
will notice that I have an amendment on
the Notice Paper to add certain Ipara-

graphs; because it has been pointed out
to the Government by Mr. Sholl that, in
cases where permits to emiploy- natives
are held by the employee of an individual
or of at corporate body. as is ofteu the
case in the Northern districts where
stations are owned by individuals or
corporate bodies whose places of business
or residences are some distance from the
station, those owners might be subject to
considerable inconvenience by either the
death of the holder of such permit or by
his leaving the service of the owner. it
has therefore been found necessary,
acting on representations which Mr.
Sholl and others have meade, that these
amendments shall be inserted. One
paragiaphi is:-

Provided that, on the death of a bolder of a
permit, the permit shall continue in force for
three months thereafter, and shall be deemed
to have been granted to his legal personal
representative.

That deals with the case where trouble
might arise through death. The second
p)roviso deals with another difficulty tha.t
might arise through the employee leaving
the service of the owner, and it reads;

provided also that, whenever a permit
shall be granted to any person being the

aet of ay other person, and the agency
sall determine, the permit shall continue in
force for three months thereafter, and shall be
deemed to be granted to the principal.

I think this amendment will meet and
overcome the difficulty which has been
raised, and that these paragraphs will be
very workable additions to the Bill ; and
I thank the lion. member for suggesting
them. As to Clause 26, members who have
compared the two Bills-the one before
the House last session and the one we
are now considring-will notice that
after the words "any aboriginal who"
the words "without reasonable cause"
are inserted, and the clause now reads,
"Any aboriginal who without reasonab~e
cause shall neglect or refuse to enter
upon or commence his service, or shall
absent himself from his service, or shall
refuse or neglect to work in the capacity
in which he has been engaged, or shall
desert or quit his work without the con-
sent of his employer," etcetera. This
does not affect the meaning of the clause,
and puts it, I think, in a plainer and fairer
mannier. In Clause 34 and onward where
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the word " justice " means "1justice of the
peace" it is sulpplemnented by the addition
of the words "of the peace." This imar be
called a clerical anmendmnent. Now I will
come to Clauses 47, 48, 49. 50, and 51 ;
and here I would draw attention to the
fact that a new principle is introduced in
the Bill which deals with the possession
of and delivery to natives of firearms.
Clause 47 makes it necessary for at native
who carries firearms to hold a license.
This, I think, is in view of the fatalities
which sometimes occur through the fact
of natives getting possession of firearms,
the victims of which are sometimes other
natives and sometimes white men. It
has been thought necessary and advisable
to add these clauses which deal with the
possession of firearms by these natives.
Clause 48 deals with the fact that these
licenses, which may be issued or with-
held, must, when issued, be produneed on
demand. Clause 49 places in detectives'
and police officers' hands the power to
" take from any aboriginal any gun
found in his possession, if such aboriginal
shall not, on demand, produce a license
duly granted to him and in force to carry
such gun." Clause 50 is an important
clause, because it deals with the pro-
hibition of sale or delivery of gunis to
unlicensed aboriginals. The clause pro-
vides:

It shall be unlawful to sell or deliver a gun
to any aboriginal unless at the time of the sale
or delivery such aboriginal has in force a
license granted to him by a protector per-
mitting such aboriginal to carry a gun.
This has also been found advisable,
because some little time back, on one of
our Northern fields, a habit prevailed
which gave rise to a, great dead of com-
plaint, from the fact that natives em-
ployed in that locality had firearms inl
their possession. While I do not think
that any casualty really occurred, still
the presence of these natives armed as
they were was a dangerous menace to
the commIunlity, and gave rise to a great
deal of misgiving. Clause 51 provides that
the onus of proof of the possession of
a license shall rest upon the native, that
is, that the native shall be supposed,
until he produces his license, not to
have one. There is no farther amend-
ment except a verbal aimendimcnt in
Clause 56 until we get to Clause 59.
Members will recollect that one of the

grounds of complaint against, the method
of dealing in our courts with natives was
the fact that when a native was put onl
his trial it was said that as a rule hie was
not given an opportunity of putting up
any defence; that sometimes it was
p~ossible he did not understand the charge
brought against him. And indeed those
who observe the demeanour of natives
in courts of law will think that possibly
there may be something in this conten-
tion. Thre second part of Clause 59
provides that-

At the hearing of any prosecution under
Ithis Act against an aboriginal the justices
may permnit any person to address them, and
exanine and cross-examine witnesses, on
behalf of such aboriginal.
That is, if there is any vestige of doubt
in the mind of the justice as to whether
the native on his trial does not under-
stand the serious consequences which
upon his being found guilty may fall
upon him, hie can ask some person-of
course using his discretion-to act
really as' an advocate for the native, to
examine and cross-examine witnesses on
behalf of such aboriginal. I should
point out to members that it is not
within the province of any bystander to
interrupt the proceedings of a court of
law where a native is being tried, and
demand to be admitted as an advocate
for that native, but it devolves upon the
justice trying the case to request some
person to act on that behalf and in that
capacity for the aboriginal. I do not
think that any objection should be taken
to this clause. The next new clause, or
the next reconstructed clause-because
although it is reconstructed it embodies
really the same effect as was provided in
Clauses S and 9 of last session's Bill-is
Clause 64, which deals with the accounts
and audit, and, as I have said, it has
been prepared af ter careful consideration
of the circumstances with the Audit
Department. The next new part of the
Bill is Clause 65. 1 am ver * glad to
have the assistance of my friend Mr.
Moss, who will explain more fully to
members the provisions of this clause,
which has been suggested by the Colonial
Office. Two errors occurred in 1894 and
1897 in the administration of the depart-

enut over which I now preside. I do
not know that anything more is necess~ry
from me to explain the position of this
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Bill, I shall have niuch pleasure in going
into the matter in Committee; but with
these remarks, and with the assurance
that Mr., MOSS Will fully explain What
is, after alt, a purely legal question with
regard to Clause 65, 1 have pleasure in
moving that the Bill be now read a
second time.

HON. Mf. L. M10SS (Honorary
Minister): I have a carefully prepared
statement to make with regard to Clause
65, and I make it because some amnount
of correspondence has passed between
persons in this State and the Colonial
office, and we want to make it perfectly
clear. It will be noticed that there is a
different procedure adopted from what is
usually the case, because the enacting
part is preceded by two recitals, which
will briefly explain what I amn putting
before the House. By Section 70 of the
Constitution Act of 1889, that is the
original Constitution Act which gave us
responsible government, it wvas provided
that there should lie paid to Her Majesty
out of the consolidated revenue £5,000,
to be appropriated to the welfare of
the aboriginal natives, and that
such Sum should be issued to the
Aborigines Protection Board created
under the statute, and might be ex-
pended by the board. at their discretion,
under the sole control of the Governor.
it was farther provided that when the
gross revenue of the State exceeded
£500,000 in any financial year that
amount should be Supplemented to an
extent which would make the total sum
provided one per cent. of the gross revenue
of the State. Between the time respon-
sible government was granted and 1894
tme country made great strides, and the
revenue of the country increased to such
an extent that this one per cent. of the
gross revenue would have given an
amount that wvas far in excess of what
was required to provide for all aboriginal
nartives. So on the 19th November, 18941,
Parliament passed a Bill whereby this
Section 70 of the Constitution Act 1889
was repealed, and provision was then made
for providing the funds necessary for the
relief and to assist generally to promote
the well-being of the aborigines. The Bill
was of course, being an amendment of the
Constitution Act, reserved for the signifi-
cation of the Sovereign's pleasure. On
the 10th July, 1897, a cablegram was

received from the Agent General in these
words:

Premier has been informed by Secretary of
State that Bill abolishing 70 Sec;tion of Con-
stitution Act with reference to Aborigines will
at once receive Royal assent.

On the 11th July, 1897, a cablegram was
received from the Secretary of State for
the Colonies in these words ;

I have fully discussed with the Premier
question of Aborigines Board and have agr-eed
to assent to Bill-
On the 10th September, 1897, a despatch
dated 6th Augoust, 1897, was received by
the Governor from the Secretary of State
for the Colonies stating that in the course
of submitting the Bill, for the assent of
the Queen-in-Council attention had been
drawn to a point that had. been unfortu-
nately overlooked and that by Section 33
of 5 and 6 Vie., No. 76, the Bill had lapsed.
This was a measure passed by the
Imperial Parliament prescribing amongst
other things the mnethod whereby a
statute was reserved for the significa-
tion of the Sovereign's assent. It was
originally passed as applicable to the
Colony of New South Wales; but when
constitutional Government was given to
West Australia it was provided that, the
provision of this Statute regarding the
proceduLre necessary in regard to Bills
rserved for the signification of the
Sovereign's pleasure should continue to
apply to Western Australia. Under this
statute it became necessary that the
Sovereign's assent should be signified
within two years from the day on whichi
the mecasure was presented to the Gov-
ernor. The Secretary of State informed
Sir John Forrest, the then Premier,
and his Ministry that the Sovereign's
assent was not obtained wvithin two
years, and that it becamne necessary to pass
a new measure. This was not discovered
until September, 1897; and it became
necessary then to pass a new Bill to
carry out what the State Parliament had
passed in 1894. Therefore provision was
mlade for another Bill, which was passed
providing for a sumr of £5,000 per annum
or such additional sum as the Parliamuent
of Western Australia might from timne
to time vote' for the purpose of the
aboriginal natives. One might have
thought that after the bungle wade by
the Impe~rial authorities; in 1894 some
care would be taken on the measure of
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1897 to see that the formalities of thle
law were properly. complied with; but it
turns out that again there was failure to
comply. with the provisions of the
Imperial statute, because when the Bill
was passed a second time and received
the assent of the Sovereign in due course,
they proclaimed the Act in West Aus-
tralia instead of proclaiming the Order
of the Sovereign-in-Council which gave
assent to the measure. To make this
clear to the House, the Royal Assent was
given to this Bill at a Court held at
Osborne House on the 3rd of February,
1898 ; and then in due course the Order-
in-Council of the Queen's Court at
Osborne House should have been pro-
claimed in this State. What appa~rently
was done was this. The Bill came out
properly assented to, and the then
Premier, or some other person, I do not
know onl whom the responsibility would
rest, sent to the Government Gazeute
an intimation that the Act had received
Royal Assent, when, according to the old
Imperial Act, what they should have
done was to have proclaimed in the State
that the Order-in-Council had been issued
by the Sovereign giving the signification
of Her Majesty's assent to the Bill. Thle
whole thing has been carefully and
critically explained to thle Imperial
authorities, and there is no doubt that
when this measure passes both Houses
of Parliament there will be an immediate
assent given bjy the Sovereign to Clause
65, which hon. members will observe
sa.ys:-

The Act and partsi of Acts mentioned in the
First Scheduile shall be deemed to have been
repealed, the Aborigines Protection Board
shall be deemed to have been abolished, and
the Aborigines Department shall be deemed to
have been lawfully established on and from
the (said) date, and all Acts . .ad

things done . .. validated.

In other words, it will be retrospective in
its operation, and will validate the eiist-
ence of the department and all acts and
things done under these laws in the
assumption that they had been correctly
passed and were the law of the land.
rersons who have interested themselves
in this maatter have taken up the attitude
that the State Government. have been
unfair so far as the aborigines are con-
cerned, and that we have not acted justly
by them. In order to put on record and

Ito explain to the House exactly the
position the respective Governments have
assumed since 1892 with reference to the
aborigines, I have here a short statement
whereby the House will be immediately
put in possession of the liberality which
this country has shown towards the

aborigines. The sums annually appro-
priated by Parliament for the expenditure
onl the alborigines since 1892 hiave. been as
follow: 1892, £5,154; 1893, £6,792;
1894, £26,890i 1895, £7,111; 1896,
£7,679; 1897, £16,956; 1898,X£9,678;
1899, £10,343; 1900, £9,802; 1901,
£10,300; 1902,.£10,713; 1903,X£11,519;
1904, £12,095; 1906, £14,000. I think
the country has evinced great liberality
indeed towards the aborigines. There
can he no truth in the statement or
suggestion that the aborigines have been
unfairly treated. If Clause 65 passes
into law, it will validate all that has been
done. I think the figures demonstrate
that the country has acted very fairly

Itowards the natives. Since this Govern-
ment has comie into office attempts have
been made to get; considerable informna-
tion respecting this matter from my
department, and I have refused to give it
to the public because I thought it was a.
duty 1 owed to the House and the Gov-
ernment to make this explanation here.
That is also why the recitals appear in
Clause 65, so that there will be no possible
doubt but that the clause is being passed
to make this Act retrospective, and to
validate what has gone on for a number
of years apparently illegally.
How. R. F. SHOLL (NTorth) : This

Bill has been debated on previous occa-
sions, so that I think there is very little
to say rgdigit now. It is a. desirable
Bill, which will protect the natives

i without unduly interfering with the
employers. There is danger in regard to

I administration if the power which is
given to the protector is used harshly
towards the employers, for it will tend to
create a. position which will be untenable
and unbearable and not to thle advantage
of employer or employee. I am glad to

isee that the Colonial Secretary proposes
an amendment to onez clause, because it
will be giving some protection to the
station owner far removed from the
coast. The manager of a station may
have a permit, to employ natives, but
under the Bill as it stands, in the case

(COUNCIL.] Seewa read;ng.
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of the death of the manager, or in the
case of his leaving the owner's employ,
the situation wduLd be created that
the station would be deprived of labour
necessary to carry it on. The proposed
amendment will enable the permit to be
transferred, but as the Bill stands no one
under a penalty could employ the natives
in the case of the removal of the manager,
and until another permit was obtained
all the means of canring on the station
would be unavailable and unobtainable
There are some little amendments I amin
going to suggest of a trifling character.
I notice that a justice of the peace may
order natives out of a town. That is
correct, but the justice is precluded
from going on to any reserve. I think
that is a mistake, and I propose to move.
an amendment to remedy that particular
clatuse. Then again. in regard to Clause
60, giving power to make regulations, I
suggest that any regulations laid on the
table of the House should be liable to
be disallowed bv either House of Par-
liament. Some* particular matter might
be placed in the regulations which if
placed in the body of the Bill would
not receive the consent of both Houses.
For instance, Subclause hi of Clause 60
regulates the p~aylment of wages under
agreement. With this idea of a white
Australia the time may come when we
inay have a Ministry in power that may
prefer the country to keel) the aboriginal
population in idleness, and may insist
'that all these sheep stations be worked
by white labour only; and they may
insist on such a retmuneration as £3 or
£64 a month. In such case, of course
such a Ministry would always have a
ma 'jority in another Chamber to carry
what it wished. Therefore I suggest
that this subeclause be struck out, or
that the words "both Houses" be struck
out and the words " Such regulations may
be disallowed by either House of Parlia-
men t" be inserted instead. Otherwise I
think the Bill is an excellent one; and
though I do not think it is likely such a
contingency should arise, Yet one has to
provide against possibilities, and there is
nothing like being on the safe side.

HoN. 0. A. PIESSE (South-East):
In regard to the provision an to aborigines
being possessed of firearms, I think it
very good indeed; but there should be
some regulation to prevent licenses being

granted too readily to the natives. I also
suggest that instead of the usual paper
licenses each license could be printed on
metal so that it should bea affixed to the
rifle, for natives have no means of carrying
a piece of paper about with them. The
natives of the present day do not possess
what the old natives usied to have. 1
have seen a native put his pipe through
a hole in his nose, but the present native
is too civilised to have a hole in his nose
to put his license in. therefore we should
give him a license on something different
from paper. When once at native be-
comes used to firearms lie rarely loses a
shot, he brings down everything he aims
at. I think some provision shonid be
mnade whereby a record should be kept
of the deaths of unemployed natives. I
know that they die in our district, and if
tine asks another native what has become
of a certain man he will tell you that he
is dead. There may have been some
foul play, therefore I think a record
should be kept and an inquiry held if
necessary. It should he the duty of the
protector of aborigines to keep a record
of the deaths in settled districts, for
these men are human beings after all ;
they are an unfortunate race, but they
have many characteristics which are very
interesting. We should be very sorry if
the race should die out. Natives ought
not to be allowed to disappear without
knowing what has happened to them. It
is very simple for one native to get rid of
another by foul play. We know the
names of these men, and there would be
no trouble in keeping a record.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Most Of
them are known to the police.

HoN. 0. A. PIESSE: Most of them
are known to the public, if they are not
known to the police. In the past, half-
castes have been permitted to go into
hotels just the same as white men ; there-
fore I am glad to see the provision in the
Bill in rrference to half-castes. I trust
that the Bill will be passed in its present
form and carried out to the strict letter.
In regard to Clause 23, which demands
the duplicate of an agreement to be sent
to the Protector, I trust that very great
discretion will be used in this muatter. I
know of two half-castes who are success-
ful farmers in my district; they have
been there for a number of years and
are deserving men. They have married
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half-caste women, and such men should
not be subjected to the operation of this
Bill. They are paying taxes, and one
man particularly has been the holder of a
nice property for 15 years. This is an
exceptional case, and it would be an
insult to bring such a man under the
operation of this Bill. I think this
measure will go a long way towards
doing away' with a great deal that has
been said as to our treatment of thle
natives, and in regard to not being too
liberal with them as far as money is
concerned. We have not been niggardly ;
if the money has not been properly
applied, that is the fault of adminis-
tration. This Bill will be welcomed
by all who have the interests of
this unfortunate race at heart. It
is a pity that the natives aredyn
out, and I am sorry that somethin
cannot be done with them. I have
had natives nuder- my observation for 40
years, and I k-now it is hopeless to do
anything with them. All we can do is
to protect them as far as possible and
leave nature to do the rest. It is a case
of the survival of the fittest, but let the
fittest do their best.

HON. E. McLARTY (South-West): I
have much pleasure in supportiiig thle
second reading. This is a subject in
which I have taken a great deal of
interest. I have known of a large number
of natives on stations in the North for a
number of years, and I know that the
owners of stations always have had the
most friendly feelings towards the natives,
they recognise that there is a great deal
of useful service rendered by them. I
was rather afraid that after all that has
been said onl the question, probably
a very drastic Bill would be brought
forward ; therefore I congratulate the
Government on this measure, because it
gives ample protection to the aborigines
and does not press unduly on the
squatters. I think the idea of having
reserves near townships an excellent one.
I do not believe in large reserves; there is
no necessity for them. It is mentioned
in Clause 10 that the Government may
make a reserve of 2,000 acres; but the
clause is only permissible, and it is not
likely that any such large area will be
proclaimed a reserve. I understaind it
will be an offence for people to go on to
these reserves to take drink to the natives.

That is an aill-wise provision. I am
pleased with the provision as to the
licensing of guns. It is a dangerous
p~ractice indeed to allow niatives'who are
not properly civilised to carry firearms.
In West Kimuberley district desperate
natives have comne into possession of
rifles. I know of one case where a
native became a terror to the whole place,
no man's life being safe. This native shot
a number of men. I remember distinctly
the names of three men who were shot,
and one settler had his hand shot off.
No man's life was safe. This native
would pick white men off -like shooting
pigeons down, and he never lost an
opportunity of shooting at white luan
who was within his reach. Firearms
should be restricted. I think the Bill a
modei-ate one, and one that will meet with
the. approval of the people in the northern

jparts of the State as well as in the
southern portion. I see very little in the
Bill to take exception to.

HoN. E. M CLARKE (South-West)
Mr. Mct~arty has mentioned the subject
of preventing natives having firearms:
at the samie time lie admits that thle
native who hield imp people in the
North was a police native who had turned
traitor, released all the prisoner-s, and
was at terror to the neighbourhood.
These natives might be employed, but
they should not be placer] in possession
of firearms.

Hon-. C. E. DEMPSTER (East):
IThere is very Little reason for the outcry
against the treatment of natives in this
State. We know that natives are very
good at inventing stories: civilised natives

Iwill tell fairy tales with any white man,
especiall v if lie can Let an attentive
hearing. If the Sunday Tinies or any
newspapmer got hold of a native and
treated him well, then that paper could
act good stories out of him. I know
mtany instances where natives have told
niost Outrageous stories, but when these
have been inquired into there was not a
word of truth in themr. In one instance

Ia native declared that a boy had been
murdered, but that boy was found alive

Iand well. Natives spread stories of this
description, and it is unwise for people
to lbelieve them. There is great neces-
sity for this Bill, and I think it a
very moder-ate one. I think in the
officer who has charge of the natives
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the State has an officer who has the
interest of the aborigines at heart.
I am sure hie has done everything in his
power for the welfare and comfort of the
natives throughout the State. I have on
several occasions smen himn put his hand
in his pocket aud fork out a shilling here
and a sixpence there to any native who
asked himn for alms. They all know that
they have only to ask him in order to
receive. I am sure the Bdll has been
thoroughly considered by the protector,
and that it is his earnest desire to have
it passed, with one or two amendmnents.
One he has mentioned is with respect to
the areas to be reserved for the natives'
use. He considers thiat more titan one
reserve should be allowed in each; district.
In mly opinion we cannot make the
natives hetter than they are; we cannot
improve their position. We cau provide
only for themu who are wholly helpless,
either from age or infirmity. The only
means of keeping rovers from strolling
into mischief is to provide them with
constant employment and treat them
properly. This is fully recognised by all
station proprietors, If you treat a native
well, he will stay with yoll; if not, he
will not stay. I think that some difficulty
wvill be experienced in keeping the natives
on the reserves, because a native does not
consider it nice to stay too long in one
locality, nor do I think- it will ever be
found possible to get natives to live in a
house for more than a few weeks. They
like continual. change. They have no
idea of looking out for the future. They
are thoroughly improvident; and with
them " sufficient unto the day is the evil
thereof." They are, in fact, very philo-
sophical. I think they must be something
like old Diogenes, who was satisfied to
live in a tub. The natives are perfectly
satisfied to live in a hut of their
own construction ; and when it is
worn out they build another farther
on. IDrink' makes the condition of the
natives much worse than it need be. Once
they acquire the taste for spirits, there is
no help for them. Curiously enough,
they always find white people ready to
supply them with drink, no matter in
what lkat of the State they may be.
However, the Bill seeks to prevent by
every possible means their obtaining
drink . They will be compelled to keep
within the reserves, and whites likely to

supply themn with spirits will be looked
on and punished as trespassers. I am
pleased with the Bill so far as I have
been able to study it, and I think it will
give general satisfaction.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

IN COMMITTEE.

Howq. H. BRIGGS in the Chair; the
COLONIAL SECRETARY in charge of the

'Bill.
Clauses 1 to 9-agreed to.

t Clause 10-Reserves:
HoN. J. W. LANOSFORD:- No

doubt 2,000 acres was more than sufficient
near a town ; but were not some of the
reserves in the far North to be used for
hunting purposes, other lands 'having
been alienated;'~ That was the recoin-
mendattion of tile soled. committee. For
hunting purposes a reserve of 2,000 acres,
only twice the size of King's Park,
would be altogether insufficient.

HON. E. M. CLARKE: It was almost
useless to give natives reserves for hunt-
ing purposes; as well give them the
whole country. To confine a native to a
reserve was impracticable. 'If natives
were sent to a reserve a hundred miles
distant from their usual haunts, murder
would result from the mnixture of tribes.
The Governor had power to declare
various small reserves. That would meet
the case by keeping troublesome natives
out of the towns. The clause should be
amended to give power to declare more
thjan one reserve in a given magisterial
district, so that different tribes of natives
could be ordered on to separate reserves
in the country where they had been
brought up.

HON. C. A. PIESSE moved an amend-
went-

That the words " in any one magisterial dis-
trict," in lines 2 and 3, be struck out.
The amendment would enable at dozen
reserves to be declared in any magisterial
district. These districts were hundreds
of miles in area. To say that the aggre-

Igate reserves should not exceed 2,000
acres was ridiculous.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: In
the opinion of himself and Mr. Moss, the
clause would not prevent the declaration
of several reserves in one magisterial dis-
trict. The report of the select cornmiittee,
which the House adopted unanimously
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last session, stated that it was proposed
to limit the proclamation of reserves to
Crown lands, including pastoral leases
and town commons, andl farthber to limit
the size of such reserves to an area of
2,000 acres in eachi district; that any
scheme proposing to bring together inl
large areas natives of different tribes was
foredoomed to failure, owing to tribal
fends and disagreemnents, which must be
settled by violence; that the method of
keeping natives on reserves was not eco-
nomical; that while the reserve system
had been successful with more highly
civilised races, such as the North Ameri-
can Indiams, there was no hope that our
aborigines could be brought to observe
rules and regulations in confined areas;
but it was thought that areas should be
reserved for unemployed natives, adjacent
to the towns which they were in the habit
of frequenting, to make it easier to keep
them as free as possible fronithe malign in-
fluence of depraved whites, and to provide
them with recognised camping grounds.
The purpose of these reserves was to place
within the reach of these natives, more
especially in the vicinity of towvns where
natives became a nuisance to themselves
and to the dwellers of those towns, pieces
of country which they could call their own
for the purpose of camping there. Hunt-
ing grounds in the districts to which he
was alluding would be those parts of
lexses in which the department practi-
cally never debarred them from hunting.
As to these reserves, 2,000 acres would be
a, preposterous area for a camping ground.
A square miile would be ample, or 500
acres would be a very liberal allowance.
Taking 500 acres, it would be possible
within a large magisterial district to have
four of these reserves in the vicinity of a
town. Personally, he did not recognise
the necessity of having these reserves
except in the vicinity of towns. We must
have some place to which we could deport
those natives who were becoming a
nuisance in the town and contracting had
habits. Farthermore, we should have
some place in regard to whtich the presence
of any white wan, not being an authorised
person-and the authorised persons were
few in number-would he an offence and
punishable under law. That perhaps was
a more important object thtan the placing
of the natives on reserves. He was per-
fectly willing to accept some slight amend-

ment. If the hon. member liked to wiove
to inc-ease the area from 2,000 scres to
3,000. he would be prepared to aoccept
that. That would practically enable there
to be five of these reserves on a, square
mile. Members talked about the immense
size of the magisterial districts in the
North. He had travelled about most of
them, and knew that the opportunity of
placing reserves close to towns or even
hamlets iu those northern magisterial
areas was very small indeed. In the
magisterial district of East Kimberley
there was one town, and in West Kinm-
berley, Broome and Derby. The only
places where the natives were brought
into evil contact with the whites were in
the vicinity of towns. The select com-
mittee was composed of gentlemen all of
whom, he thought, had somne considerable
experience of natives, and the proposal
was endorsed unanimously.

HoN. C. A. PIESSE wished to with-
draw his amendment. The clause said,
" an area of two thousand acres." It
did not say a total area. "1An area "
mevant one. (HoN. T. F. 0. BRInAGK:
It meant the total area.] It did not.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
TirE COLONIAL SECRETARY

moved, in order to set at rest any flicker-
ing doubts in the mind of the Hon. 0.
A. Piesse. and at the suggestion of the
Hon. M. L. Moss, an amendment that
after " lands," the words "1to be a. reserve
for aborigines " be inserted, and that the
same words after "1acres " be struck out.

THE HoN. J. W. LAN6sFOnD suggested
that "three " should be struck out and'
"two" in serted.

The CHqAiRM-AN mentioned that this
portion of the clause had been passed,
but that it could be dealt with on recom-
mittal.

Amendment-the Colonial Secretary's
-put and passed, and the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clause 11-agreed to.
Clause 12-Aborigines may he removed

to reserves :
HoN. G. RANDELLj: All districts

were not alike, and circumstances might
arise in which it would be very injudi-
cious to remove an unemnployed native
from a. station to a reserve. Akt DeGreY
a native mnight. not be employed an a
station, or only for a short tijme occa-
,sionally, and he lived among his friends,

CCOUNCIL.3 in 00minitipe.
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being assisted by the station or by those
friends. His homne and relations were
there, and circumstances pointed to its
being undesirable for him to be removed
to a reserve.

How. MW. L. Moss: It could only he
done by the order of the Minister.

HoNv. G. RANDELL: All the circum-
stances would have to he set forth. The
station owners were quite willing to keep
this 'nan, and they often did so, and
treated hint kindly. Sometimes natives
were debarred from eating mutton or
beef or from drinking milk. For three-
quarters of the year they lived on food
they prepared for themselves, during a
period of mourning; showing that there
were religious customs even among the
natives.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
This clause was not supposed to have
much connection with the North, and be
did not think it would ever be used there.
The Protector of Aborigines, in dealing
with certain natives on the Welshpool
aboriginal reserve, found himself to be in
rather a peculiar position in regard to
that reserve. One of the natives looked
upon it as a home; he was what might
be described as a bush lawyer amongst
the natives, and thought that if hie got
there he could not be shifted. To deal
with that question. this clause was in-
serted. He (the Minister) did not think
the word ",Minister" would appear, if
the clause were supposed to apply to the
North. It was so evidently for southern
use, that the Minister, who lived in the
South, whose services were available, was
the person whose authority must be
obtained for the purpose of putting the
clause into operation.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 18-Exceptions:
HoN. E. Al. CLARKE moved an

amnendument to strike out Subelause (b.)
("1 Who is the holder of a permit to be
absent from a reserve.") It should ndt
he necessary for an aborigine to carry a
permit about with him.

TUE COLONIAL SECRETARY
hoped the subeclause would not be struck
out. When a native, to the knowledge
of the police and inspectors, had been put
on a reserve and kept there and then
released from the reserve, it was surely
necessary that the police should know
that the native had obtained his release,

and that there should be documentary
evidence of it.

HON . E. M. CLARKE: This seemed
to be treating the native like a released
convict. We should let the natives be as
free as possible, so long as they behaved
well. His desire was to make their lives
as easy as possible.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
HoN. C. A. PIESSE moved an

iamendment to add to Subelause (b) the
words, "1on which hie has been previously
confined.

HON. T. P. 0. BRU4AGE: It was not
to be expected that the Protector would
act arbitrarily.. The authorities would
do their best for'the natives. To quibble
over these clauses was only to delay the
passage of the Bill.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
There was no necessity for the addition
of the words. The clause was taken from
the Queensland Act, and it was well-
known the drafting was perfect.

RON. MW. L. Mloss: In order to get at
permit, the native must have been placed
on a reserve.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 1 4-Persons who are prohibited

from entering a reserve:
How. H. F. SHOTS, suggested that

"rovision should be made, for allowing a
justice of the peace to enter a reserve.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
superintendent actually occupied a h igher
position in relation to the natives than a
justice of the pence ; and if a justice of
the peace had any business to transact on
a reserve he couldl obtain permission from
the superintendent.

Clause passed.
Clauses 15, 16, 17-agreed to.
Clause 18-Form and duration of

permit:
1 On motion by the OoLOwN SECRE-
TARY, two paragraphs were added:

Provided) that, on the death of a holder of a
permit, the permit shall continue in force for
four months thereafter, and shall be deemed
to have been granted to his legal personal
representative.

provided also that, whenever a permit shall
be granted to any person being the agent of
any other person, and the agency shall deter-
mine, the permit shall continue in force for
four months thereafter, and shall be (teemed
to be granted to the principal.

Clause as amended agreed to.
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Clauses 19 to Si-agreed to.
Clause 32-Death of employed abor-

igines:
How. C. A. PIESSE: Some provision

should 1)e made for a record being, kept
of the deaths of aborigines not employed.

Tn COLONIAL SECRETARY:
This matter was not being lost sight of.
The police were Supposed to inform
themselves to the best of their ability of
the death of all persons, white or black,
employed or unemployed. Such a pro-
vision as suggested should have a. place
in. the Bill. Thle duty.- came under the
registrar of births, deaths, and marriages.

HON. C. A. PIESSE: The explanation
was not satisfactory.% Aborigines died
in the district hie represented and no
records were kept. Thle request was a
reasonable one.

Clause lput and passed.
Clauses 33 to 59-agreed to.
Clause 60-Regulations:
Hov. R. F. SHOTZ moved an

amendment:
That in subsection (hi) the words "and

amount" be struck out.
Amendment lpassed, and the clause as

amended agreed to.
Clauses 61 to 66---agreed to.
Schedules, Preamble, Title-agreed

to.
Bill reported with amendments, and

the report adopted.

BILL-STATUTES COMPILATION.
SECOND READING.

HoN. M. L~. MOSS (Honorary Minister):
I rise to move the second reading of this
small but very important measure; one
that, I do not anticipate there will be the
slightest objection to in this House or
another place, and one which will enable
the Government to proceed, during recess.
with the work of compiling the Statutes,
and thereby carrying out the work of
consolidation which, if I ma~y be per.
mitted to express anl opinion, will be
a far better miethod under the terms
of the Bill of carrying out a desir-
able wvork than is done before the House.
This measure is copied from two statutes
passed in New Zealand, the first in 1902
and the second in 1906; and in order
that I may give the House some idea of
the necessity which exists for the consoli-
dation of a number of Acts now on our

statute-book, I have taken eight subjects
dealt with in the index to the last volumes
of tile statutes for 1904, to prove how
necessary is the proposed compilation, in
the interests of those persons concerned
in the administr-ation of justice, and more
])articularl 'v in the administration of jus-
tice in the outlying parts of this State,
where the difficulty of knowing exactly
what is the statute law on any particular
subject is tremendously intensified by the
difficulty of finding every amendment
dealing with each measure to which refer-
ece must be made. Prior to 1896, the
whole of thle Statutes of this State were
arranged in alphabetical order tinder
different headings. All the statutes re-
latiug to the law of evidence, all relating
to company law, all relating to banking,
were found under the headings to which
the principal Acts and their amnendinen ts
referred. But in 1895, when the last
reprint of the Statutes Was mafde und~er
the supervision of the late Mr. J. C. H.
James, the Acts of Parliament were put
in chronological order instead of being
grouped under headings; and the diffi-
culty that experts experience in endeav-
ouring to collect the whole of the statutes
bearing oil one Subject is very con.
siderable. But when I Consider the
difficulty that must be experienced in
the country districts of this State
by those charged with the important
duty of carrying out the law, I am
perfectly satisfied that in a large number
of instances it is impossible for them tob
find out exactly where they are. New
Zealand was confronted with much the
same difficulty as we in this State expe-
rience.. I propose presently to show the
position we are in with regard to eight
subjects taken from the index to the
statutes. In New Zealand it is provided
that both Houses of Parliament may by
resolution direct the Attorney general to
compile all the amendments and the
principal Act relating to any particular
subject, not making any amendments,
but showing as in one measure the law
as laid down in the principal Act and tile
amendments thereto, and to add to such
compilation an appendix showing the
Acts and sections of Acts comprised
therein. In preparing this compilation
the Attorney General is authorised to
make such consequential and other
alterations in, additions to, or omissiong
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from the text as in his opinion are
necessary in order to give effect to
implied repeals, to secure uniformity of
expression, and generally to allow of the
compilation being enacted as an Act of
the year of enactment; and be shall in-
dorse upon such compilation or attach
thereto a memorandum directing atten-
tion to every such alteration, addition, or
omnission, and stating where necessary
the reason thereof. The compilation is
then printed, bound up with the next
volume of the Statutes passed by law;
and it is the dutyv of the Attorney
General to forward to the Clerk of Par-
lianients a copy of the compiled measure;
and the clerk's duty is to forwa&rd at copy
to the Speaker of thle tower House and
the President of the Upper House, such
copies to be laid on the table at the coi-
mencement of the next ensuing session of'
Parliament. In New Zealand, until the
year 1902, that wasthieextentof theamend-
ment. The compiled statutes were bound
up with the next volume of statutes
issued, and the compilations were in
existence, not as the law of the land, but
merely for the purpose of reference. But
we propose in Clause 4, comprising the
law as enacted by the amending New
Zealand Act of 1905, that the compiled
measure may thereinafter be enacted in
the method set out in the Clause:-

A list of Acts and parts of Acts comprised in
the compilation shall be set out in an Appen-
dix A. to the enacting statute, and the full
text of the compilation shall be set out as an
Appendix B. thereto.

The enacting statute shall set forth that
the Acts and parts of Acts set forth in Appen-
dix A. are bereby repealed, and that the comn-
piled Act set forth in Appendix B. is thereby
enacted (under its particular title).

There is a provision enabling any altera-
tions, additions, or omissions made as
p)rovided by Clause 2 of this Bill to be
amended, altered, rejected, or restored;
and the compiled statute then becomes
the law of the land. As anr illustration
of the necessity for a measure of this
kind, to put various statutes on some-
thing like a reasonable basis so that
people may understand them, let me
point out that with regard to the Agri-
cultural Bank there are six Acts in force,
covering a period ranging from 1894 to
1904. Regarding ag~ricultural lands pur-
chase there are five statutes in force,
covering a period from 1896 to 1904. Of

statutes relating to banks and banking
there are 12, ranging from as far back as
1837 to 1904. Our company law is com-
prised in 12 statutes, from 1892 to 1904.
The law of evidence-on this I put great
emphasis, because these are statutes to
which justices all over the State are con-
tinually obliged to refer- is comprised
in no less than 34 Acts of Parlia-
ment, ranging from 1839 to 1890.
It is in my opinion highly desirable
that anr important branch Of law with
which justices throughout the State
must be thoroughly conversant, should
lbe embraced in one statute easy of
reference. The licensing law is com-
prised. in 18 mneasures, ranging from
1880 to 1904. The law of real property
-- another highly important subject-is
contained in 37 statutes, dating from
1832 to 1902. Statutes relating to the
Supreme Court and its procedure number
11, from 1836 to 1903. The policy of
the present Government is a policy of
administration ; and in the administra-
tion of the Government departments it
becomes necessary to have something
like a reasonable compilation of these
Acts of Parliament. In my opinion it
would be useless to ask Parliament to
reprint our statutes in reasonable bulk,
taking out amendments, if in that re-
print we had to incorporate 34 different
Acts of Parliament relating to the law of
evidence and 3? relating to the law of
real property' . I recognise that the pro-
posed work cannot be done in one session.
The work will necessarily have to be
spread over a period of perhaps five or
six years. It can be done only in homoo
pathic: doses; and it can be done only in
pursuance of a direct resolution of both
Houses of Parliament. But I recognise
that if this compilation can be made
without heavy cost, and if the work be
spread over a period of years, we shall
get the whole of our statute law em-
braced in a reasonable edition, and shall
have the whole of the subjects grouped
under hreadings, instead of in chrono-
logical order as they are now. In my
opinion, in copying the measure which
has been in operation in New Zealand in
its complete form since the end of the
last session of the New Zealand Parlia-
ment, we shall be doing a good work. I
am sorry I have not with me the New
Zealand Act; but I will bring it to the
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House for the inspection of memibers.
The first measure of the New Zea-
land Parliament, carried out under
this scheme, is a compilation of all
the New Zealand laws relating to coal-
mining. In my opinion, from a perusal
I have made of that measure, I am per-
fectly' certain that those charged with the
administration of that important industry
in New Zealand will find great benefit
from the whole of the laws on that sub-
ject being embraced in one statute, the
compilation being made, not on the floor
of Parliament but under the direction of
Parliament, and subject alway' s to parlia-
mentary approval, with the safeguards
set forth in Clause 4 of this Bill. Tn
New Zealand that imuportant work of
consolidation has gone on at very little
cost to the State, and as far as I can see,
with great benefit to the country at large.
I strongly recommend to the House the
acceptance of this small measure. 1
believe that, bound up as it is with the
work of administering the departments
of this State, it must he of the grets
benefit.

HON. G-. RANDELL: How will you deal
with future amendments ?

fox. M. L. MOSS: I presunmethehlon.
memiber is alluding to amendnments which
may be made at dates subsequent to the
compilation. In this State we have
adopted a procedure which wvill be found
iii the Justices Act, the Criminal Code,
the Electoral Act, and a number of more
recent statutes. The Government Printer,
in printing subsequent c6pies of any
statute that has been amended, is entitled
to embody the amendments; and in the
amendments we have passed we have
put corresponding numbers against the
clauses, so that when printed subsequently'
with the principal Act, the amending
Acts and the principal Act will appear as
one statute. That will meet the case.;
and the plan has been carried out in a
number of instances. If members will
look at the amendments hitherto made
in the Criminal Code, they will find
that with the idea of preventing the
need for reprinting that large statute
we have taken the precaution to avoid
the neciessity for formal consolidation.
The work of consolidation goes on auto-
matically wvith the work of amendment.'
We shall not find the good effect of this
immediately; hut I am convinced that

as time goes on, perhaps five or six years
hencne, it will be very beneficial, and of
great assistance to those charged with
the administration of justice.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

IN COMMITTEE.
B ill passed through Committee with-

out debate, reported without amendment,
and the report adopted.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 9-33 o'clock,

until the next Tuesday.

Thursday, 30th November, 1905.
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PRAY ERS.

QUESTION-ENTOMOLOGCEST'$ SALARY
AND EXPENSES.

MR. A. A. HORAN asked the MIin.
ister for Lands : Ir, What is 31r.

IComptie's annual salary as Government
Entomologist ? z, What has the Gov-
erment paid this gentleman for travel.


